
'118 SUTTC!N-Trip around Eyre Peninsula.· 

An Ornithoiogical- Trip around Eyre Penin:sular 
~y J. Sutton. · 

'Phe members of the·party consisted qf J;>r.·A. M." :Morga~ 
and Messrs. J. Neil McGilp and J. Sutton; with. a· "slushie." 
Tl.ie trip extended from 6th August, 1923, untii 1st September, 
1923, and1,497 miles were motored in that period·. 

6th August.-We left North 'Adelaide· at 9 a.m. with the 
weather threatening for rain and a cool south-west wind, but 
the weather improved as we journeyed northwards. The roads 
were muddy, but generally in a fair state. We had our first 
al fresco meal at 1.15 p.m. near the "House That Jack Built." 
just beyond Clare. We -met the worst portion of the road 
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between Y ~cka and Gulnare. We arrived at Murraytown at 5.26 · 
-p-.m., and stayed at the hotel there for the night. Distance 
motored, 162 miles . 

. 7th August.-The night was cold, but the weather was fine 
a.s· we left Murraytown at 9 a.m. vVe went back two miles 
to the road leading through the Back Creek (Telowie) Gorge. 
'The journey through that Gorge (nine miles) was delightful, 
and the stream that runs beside the road was crossed 39 times 
'before we emerged on the plains oq the western side of the 
Flinders Range. We did not go into Port Germein, but 
turned northwards when we met the Port Augusta road. vVe 
'lunched at the Baroota Creek, and arrived at Port Augusta at 
4.17 p.m. Distance motored, 63 miles. We stopped at three· 
places en route, and worked the surrounding country for 41 
'hours in all." 

8th :August.-We stayed at the Great Northern Hotel. 
. After getting stores and petrol we left Port Augusta at 9.25 a.m., 

·were ferried across to Port Augusta West, and ~eft, that place_ 
at ~.55 a.m. on our main journey. \Ve reached the entrance 
-to the Lincoln Gap-the pass in the Range of the same uam&--,... 
at 10.21 a:m., and after going nine miles we were clear of the 
'Gap. At 15 miles from Port Augusta West we had our first 
v:iew of the· Gawler Ranges straight ahead of us. At 11..50 
a.m. we entered " Pandun:a Station," and going on we arrived 
at the Head. Station. of " Corunna"/ at 4.40 p.m. Distance 
motored, 44 miles. Five )ltoppage~ en route for 3.55 hours 
in all. This homestead (Corunna) is situated at the· foot of. 
-the southern end. of a range o~ red conglomerate, some .600 feet 
above the surrounding country and 11200 feet above sea-,lev<:)L 
This range ·may be described as the eastern spur of the Gawlet:,. 

~ Ranges, which extend almos~ due westwards beyon$:1 Y a,rdea 
:and a,re composed of red felspar porphyry. From "Corunna" 
the Iron Knob is ·situatet;l three and a half miles south-west, and 
the township there can qe clearly seen with the aid of a field~· 
glass. As we entered the station gate a single-seater motor
·car had just passed through, and a little before that we had 
P.assed another single-seater. Those were the only motor-cars· 
we passed on the roads un~i,l we reached Yantanaby on 21st 
August. \Ve were put up at the homestead for the ni~ht. . . 

, 9th August.-It was. vm;y windy during the previous ~iglit 
with a little rain. We left Corunna at 9.46 a.m., and shortly 
:after leav~ng the homestead we came to forked roads., and, on 
-the.advice that "Jim 11 tendered, given him by one of the men 
•On the station, to follow the road hugging the range, we did so; 
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with some misgiving, ancr after· following· that for· s~ven and' a:. 
half miles we reached a dam, which Mr. McGiFp· recognized as 
Burney Dam, and we found we had taken the· wrong· track, so· 
we had to turn and go ba:ck to· tne· other n:lad'. At 11.4~ a.m. 
we reached Lake Gilles Tank, about one mile- from Lake Gill'es;. 
which had been visible on our· left for some time: The· tank 
is a typical one-7.5 feet x 21 feet--built of concrete and 
covered over with galvanized: iron, the roof of a diamond shape 
and surrounded with guttering. A spoon~d'rain reads to the-· 
tank at the bade. The tank is enclosed· with a four-barb
wired fence, of great strength. The water· .is drawn up by 
means. of a hand pump and faiTs into an iron trough. · The
depth ·of the tank is probably 10 feet. Lake Gilles was
dry, the centre showing a gleaming white, whilst the other por
tions were a dark grey colour. A slight shower fell' whilst we· 
were at the Tank, and two other showers later as we passed' 
through a part of "Uno" Station .and' entered' tli.e "Siam,,. 
Station. vVe passed the latter Iwmesteacf at 2.48 p.m:, and 
shortly afterwards entered "Nonning :• and reached the home
stead at 5.20 p.m. Distance motored, 44 miTes: Three· stoppages 
for 3.40 hours. The portions of tlie three stations passed through 
may be described thus:-" Corunna."-Rough range of hill" and 
~andy hilly country clad with porcupine grass. Fine open flatS' 
covered with saltbush ~nd bluebush and' sparsely oelted' with 
patches of myall, sandalwood, needle-bush, and' olack oak.. Not 
much herbage; dry country; wnnts rain. " Sfam."~Flats· coverecf 
with herbage· of clover and geranium,. and: od(f d'ry wate:I:
courses with trees of malice, mulga, ancf my all. On the hill-sides,. 
porcupine and pinwood. "Nonning.":_Mostly· hiUy country: 
Hillsides covered sptrrsely with porcupine and saltbush, with trees. 
of mulga, my all, sandalwood, bfacTt oaft, and pinwood·. 

lOth August.-The station belJ was rung· at· 6.30 a.m. We-
had breakfast at 7 a.m., and left for GoralOigrrie, 12 miles south
west of Nonning, at 9.8 a.m. A fox-the only one seen during
the trip-crossed the track in front of the motor six miles from 
Nonning. We stopped at Ucarro Dam for a few minutes;. 
and reached the old homestead at Coralbignie at 11.32' a.m.r 
stopping twice on the way for 1.14 hours. On arrival we worked 
the hill and scrub at the back of the· bouse, and· at 2 p.m. Mr. 
Archibald McTaggart arrived by motor-cycle to take us to a 
mallee-fowl's nest in the range, to wllicf1 we motored' as far as 
possible and then walked to the top of the· range· and· along to· the 
nest. After examining the nest we went orr d'own the· valley and' 
he motored. round to meet ·us and took us by another· r:oute back 
to the old homestead, which we reached at 5.16 p.m. · Distance! 
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motored for the day, 33 miles. The country seen was mostly 
hilly, with nice green flats between the hills well covered with 
saltbush and bluebush and timbered with mulga, myall, p.nd odd 
mallee in the dry watercourses. Herbage very good. Ucarro. 
Dam is a fine sheet of water. We slept in one of the huts at 
Coralbignie. 

11th August.-We were up at 7.15 a.m. and left at 9.1:1 a.m .. 
for a patch of mallee scrub, seven miles from Coralbignie, which 
we worked over and arrived back-at Coralbignie at 1.22 p.m. In 
that scrub we came across a two-chain track, cut in a southerly 
direction, which reaches the coast near Elliston. This was. 
cut for a road by the Government, but is gradually being grown 
pyer by the mallee. We left Coralbignie at 3.22 p.m., and 
arrived at Nonning homestead at 5.44 p.m .. , stopping once at a. 
dried aamphire swamp for 1.50 hours. Distance motored for 
the day, 28 miles. 
,, . 

12th August.-We were up at 7.30 a.m., and left by motor 
for Scrubby Hill at 10.29 a.m., reached Fly Camp at 11.50 a.m., 
and stopped at the first Angle Swamp for lunch. There are 
three swamps within a distance of a mile, and two of them are. 
of a fair size. We ar.rived at 11 Tom Croft's " Hut, at Scrubby 
Hill, at 3.54 p.m. Distance motored, 28 miles. Five stop
pages for 4.25 hours on the way~ We went out in the salt
bush near the Hut for 1.36 hours, arriving back at 5.54 p.m. 
We slept in the Hut, having sheepskins on the floor-beneath our 
ow.n outfits. . 

13th August.-Up at 6.30 a.m., we left the Hut at 8.30 a.m.~ 
guided by Tom Crofts, a modern boundary-rider, on a motor
cycle with a rifle slung across his back. · He went ahead fm· 
about two miles to show us the turn-off to the Wipipippee Rocks_ 
This track was a poor and narrow one,. and the two in the· back 
seat of the car' were employed all the journey in fending them
selves from the branches of the trees. The Rocks were reached 
at 9.20 a.m. Distance motored, 13! miles. There is a 
small clearing, and the rock outcrop of red felspar· porphyry 
covers about half an acre. In it were three potholes-12' 
feet x 12 feet, 12 feet x 8 feet, and 18 feet x 7 feet-which seemed 
to be of fair depth and full of clear, good water. One hole 
was covered with galvanized iron, and the two others with wire 
on wooden supports. We could see some sandhills near Lake 
Gairdner, about a mile away, and at 9.41 a.m. we set out for the. 
Lake, through the scrub. The sandhills reach half. a mile from 
the actual shore-line, and they are about 200 feet high at, the 
spot where we reached the Lake. The appearance of the Lake 

_j 
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js very deceptive, and even when quite near it seems to 'con£ain 
water. Out about a mile the salt is gle.aming white,. whilst 
near the shore the surface is of a dark-greyish colour and· is 
just a thin crust which does not stick to one's boots. There was 
no water at all, and we could see the coast-line at the south and 
western sides, but no land could be seen to the north. :Where 
we were the Lake is 20 Il)iles wide; the southern shore was 10 
miles away. The Lake is over 65 miles in length. . .·The 
boundary-rider told me there was a little 'Shallow water in the 
.;::outh-eastern corner of tl1e JJake. The sandhills on· the sicte 
r.enr the Lake were covered with a stunted saltbush. Tl1e onlv 
~iving things about the sandhills on the shore side ·were a W edg~
tailed Eagle, a Crow, a White-fronted Chat, and a Pipit ~Ground 
Lark).· Tlie trees on the outer sides of the sandhills consisted 
ilhiefly of myall and showed excellent growth. The sand is 
of reddish colour, hard, and easy to walk over. 'We got .back 
to the Rocks at 3.27 p.~., and after lunch we went out h1 the 
scrub·until 5.50 p.m. We camped out in a tent, for the first 
time, under three mulga trees, and our 1

' hippers" were made-up. 
of tufts· Of old speargrass. The night was warm. The 
country around Scrubby Hill consists o.f ·fine open flats cover~d 
ih saltbush and bluebush; with a fair amount of herbage. 'J)n 
·our way to the Rocks we went through thorny thick scrub ·of 
mulga, myall,. and sand.alwood. On the ground about ·thOse 
places there were thousands of caterpillars. They seemed to 
be attacking the saltbush and bluebur;h. 

14th August.-Up at 7 a.m., we were out in the scrub at· 9 
~.m., and returned about noon. · 'Flies :were ·trouolesome on 
the previous afternoon. ·and· again on thi:s morning-our only 
<experiences .of this pest during the trip. We left by motor. at 
1.30 p.m,·, and stopped after going a Jew·miles for 34 minutes in 
order to. oil the left front wheel bearing. We rea.ched '~Tom 
Croft's?' Hut at 3.19 p.m. . He was waiting for us, and had pre..: 
pared. afternoon -tea, which we greatly appreciated. We· sta}:ed 
half an hour, and then went on. Five miles from the Nohhing 
l10m.estead we passed 12 kangaroos close to the track. Those 
}Vere the only live kangaroos we met on the trip. We arrived 
at Nonning at 5.42 p.m. Distance motored, i!O miles, stopping 
puce for 35 minutes. · Tom Croft told me ·he had killed ;280 
foxes and 52 dingoes last year, and when the vermin-proof fence 
:was erected he destroyed over 7,000 tabbits in the first. year. 
The section of the country he patrols is 80 miles in length. · 

15th August.-Up a£ 7.15 a.m., we left by motor at 10.1<5 a.m., 
accompanied by Mr. Ian McTaggart on a motor-cycle for· five 
miles in order to put us on 'the right track after working Whip·-
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stick Creek (dry), and arrived &t Houlderoo Dam, near the 
Coralbignie Rocks, eight miles ·south of Nonning, at 1.7 p.m., 
after stopping at Whipstick Creek for 2.15 hours. At 2.27 
p.m. we went to the Rocks, about half a mile away from the Dam. 
They are composed of red felspar porphyry, and consist of two 
separate pyramidal peaks of. rock, about 80 feet in height. 
Upon one is a trig. station, and around the other are some smaller 
pyramids of rock in a semi-circle. Tl}ey are all situated in 
the plain, and there are no hills or rocks within two miles of 

.. ~hem. The country is composed of saltbush flats, with trees 
of mulga, myall; pinwood, and sandalw<?od. We camped out 
close to the Dam,. and our " hippers " were :m.ade up o.f myall 
spines. Whilst we were fixing up the camp there were numbers 
of mosquitoes about, but they had disappeared bY 10 p.m. We 

· did not meet with·mosquitoes elsewhere ,on the trip. 
16th August.-We were up at 6.40 a.m. . The morning was 

coLd, with. ice on the top of the water in the bucket, and one incb 
thick in the billy. The condensed milk in the tin· was also 
f].'ozen. After 30 minutes' walk in the scrub we left at 10 a.m., 
and arrived at Nonning at 10.24 a.m., in time for "smoko." 
After bidding final adieux· to our hosts we left Nonning at ll.:l 
a.m., meeting just near the homestead fom bullock teams cart
ing wood, and then, ~F a .mile. from the station two teams of 28 
donkeys each, cai:rying· about 80 bales of wool, from Yardea 
to Iro~ Knob. (The d9nkeys were harnessed thus-two in 
the lead, two in the shafts, and the remainder in six rows of 
four ~tbreast.) After motoring eight miles we entered 
"Kalendo" Station:· We' stopped at the Yannabie Dam for 
water, and at 21 miles·we reached the entrance gate to "Mt. 
I ve:" arriving at that homestead at 4.27 p.m, Distance 
motored, 33 miles. Three stoppages for 4.23 hours. 

The. country in " Kalendo " consists of fine open plains of 
saltbush, with fair herbage around hills mostly covered with 
porcupine. "Mt. Ive." is heavily timbered near the entrance 
gate with my all; ·after that there are poor plains of saltbush,. 
with very little grass growth and herbage, caused by want of rain. 

17th August, 1923.-Up at 6.45 a.m., we left at 9.19 a.m.,. 
passing at a little distance from the homestead over a large· 
dry salt pan covered with samphire; then stony rises with mulga, 
pinwood, and ma,llee; and after going 12 miles we entered the· 
old " Thurlga 11 Station property (now part of Yardea)·. Eight 
miles further on we passed the Thurlga homestead- noticing
water-pipes· laid out past this house. · Eleven miles further on 
we passed through the Yardea vermin-proof fence, and arrived. 

_j 
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st Yardea homestead at 3 p.m. Just as we reached the home
stead gate a horse and cart laaen with four blacks and their 
good.s came from a north-easterly direction. These were 
.accompanied by nine nondescript dogs, which rushed towards us 
in full cry. At the station were three blacks and their lubras, 
just returned from a trip with fox and dingo scalps and eagles' 
heads. as a result. After afternoon tea and purchase of stores 
we motored on, and reached Donald's Plain, six miles south-
west of Yardea, at 4.2~ p.m. Distance motored, 44 miles. 
Three stoppages for 3.24 hours. We camped near the Govern-
ment Daii'L Our It hippers " were made up of mallee branches. 

The country in Thurlga consists of fine open grass flats, 
with a good growth of herbage, sp_arsely timbered with myall, 
"Sandalwood, and patches of black oak. In Yardea the valley 
leading to the homestead is covered on both sides with mallee, 
myall, mulga, and bullock-bush, and beyond the homestead are 
<lpen plains fairly grassed. At Donald's Plain there is fine big 
mallee, with open spaces lightly grassed with clover and green 
:herbag·e. 

18th August.-We were up at 6.45 .a:m., and there had ·been a 
v-ery heavy dew. - We went into the mallee at &.28 a.n1., 

. returned. for lunch a.t 1 p.m., out again at 2.10 p.m., and got 
tiack at 5.12 p.m. That night was very cold. 
· i9th August.-Up at 7.30 a.m. The grass was white with 
frost and there was ice on the water in tl1e bucket. We went 
out in the mallee at 9 a.m., and returned for lunch at 1.10 p.m . 
.At 2.39 p.m. we left by motor down the Pondanna track for 
two miles to a patch of mallee, and got back to out camp at 
5.42 p.m. Distance motored, five miles. At 9 p.m. a fox was 
calling out to the west of the camp, and at 10 p.m. south of the 
<.Jamp. Each night after six p.m. about a dozen horses came 
in to w-- r1Hm, and after having a drink they galloped off on 
the track towards Yardea. 

20th fiugust.-Up· at 7 a.m. The morning was mild. We 
left by motor at 9.59 a.m., and reached Yardea at 10.23 a.m . 
.After purchasing stores and having morning tea at the home:
'Stead we left at 11.52 a.m., following the road along tpe telegraph 
line (to Eucla). At five miles near Yartoo ·(old homestead) 
we crossed a low spur in the range, and then went down into a 
valley and up another spur. This type of country continued 
for over three miles.· The road hnd now become very poor 
and intersected with dry watercourses. At 18 miles we reached 
Hiltaba Station property. At 19 miles we passed out of the 
ranges on to the plains. The foot of the range as it abutted 

I I 
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'on the plains was cover.ed·with golden .everlasting flowers. At 
23'miles we reached Narlaby Well, but it was dry. We were 
·now afraid we were on the wrong track, and we were on. the 
look out for the Punkey Plains Reservoir, the next entry on 
the map. .We at length found it at ,3.21 p.m .. at 28 miles. 
'That "Reservoir" is only a small-sized dam, and on and near 
the embankment were the, skeletons of 12 cattle, some of them 
·close to the water. We filled all our water-bags and moved on, 
:and at 4 p.m. we arrived at Narlaby Tanks. Distance motored, 
4:1 miles. · One stoppa,ge for 1.14 hours en route. We worked 
through the mallee and my all .near our ·camp for 1.21 hours 
before nightfall. It was a very serious meeting round the 
camp· fire before bed-time. The road to Hiltaba and .Tarcoola 
joins the Streaky BlltY road just near these tanks, and the tracks 
of . a heavy-laden wagon proceed.ing Hiltaba way were noticed 
on the road.we were to use on the morrow. 'The leaders 
serious~y debated our prospects of getting through the sandhills 
after that track had been cut up by the heavy wagon. As we 
came along we enquired at each station, and also from teamsters 
:and .an aboriginal at Y ardea, as to the track through the sand
hills, and had received various ·opinions as to the probability 

.. <Ji. our getting thl;'ough. General~y we were advised to arrange 
, for hor~es to pull us through. · 

As- we had now left the .Gawler Ranges it may be stated 
that the road was excellent from Port Augusta West to Y ardea. 
It is made of the ordinary reddish soil of the plains, in which 

. :small ironstone " shot " are very plentiful. From Corunna 
the road :cuns south of the main range and practi9ally due wes't. 
Near to the ·" Siam " homestead a spur from the .southward 
comes to within a mile of the northern range. The road then 
runs practically in the valley until Y ardea is ·reached. · Between 
Thurlga and Y ardea this valley narrows to about 200 yards for 
half a mile, and then opens out to a mile or so, From .Corunna 
to the western end of the Gawler Ranges the distance is about 
100 miles, and the ranges are from 200 to 500 feet above the 
plains. The tops and sides .of the ranges are· covered with 
porcupine grass, but are devoid of trees. The heights of some 
of the mounts above sea-level have been worked out approxi
mately by the Lands Department, and are as follows:.......,..M.t. 
Yardea, 1,500 feet; Mt. Nott, near Thurlga, 1,436 feet; Rock
water Hill (Coralbignie), 1,380 feet; Three Crown Hill 
(Kolenda), 1,209 feet; Mt. Miccollo, 1,170 feet; and Mt. Nonning, 
1,007 feet (both in Nonning). . 

21st August.-We were up at 7 .a.m., and left at 9.18 a.m., 
and after passing two dry saltpans w_e arrived (four mile~), at 
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-9.30 a.m., at a causeway across another dry saltpan. The first 
sand-ridge was at the end of this. causeway. We all got out 
to view the track, and the wheels of the .wagon above mentioned 
had sunk in about a foot deep and nearly a foot wide into the 
sand, and the track was very narrow for straddling. On look
ing at the cut-up state of.the track and· the height of t4e ridge 
I candidly thought we had no chance of getting through if this 
was a sample. · How~ver, we searched for a track to escape 
this ridge, and ~Her 15 minutes' search Mr. McGilp discovered 
one.going roul}d··on the edge of the saltpan and joining the road 
a£ the back of this '\first· ridge', J ; The b~c~·:'Wt;e,s- were first 
deflated and the motor-car got round tlle firs~ ridge an.d up the 
next one. we went on for 12 miles- on this· sandy track with 
a number of sand-ridges, paflsing MiddTe Tanks (eight miles). 
and Weetara Tanks (16 miles)_. At the latter place. the water 
in the radiatm: was boiling, and we stopped' a little further. on 
at 12.10 for lunch. Thinking that we were· over all the sand
rl.dges the tyres were inflated. We were greatly pleased at 
having go~ through without. much troubl'e and with· no pushing. 
We moved on, but at 3.~4 p.m. (20 miles) we met with' another 
sand· patch and ridge, and through the tyres be!ng sq; tight th~ 
motor-car did not surmount the .ridge and had to go back and 
have another try, and we pushed the ear for 10 yards and got 
it over. · At all the ridges" we got out of the "car, the driver 
taking the first three ridges on low gear and all the others on 
second gear. The sandy track and ridges ·covered in all a 
distance of 16 miles. Going on we .reached the Y 11rrama; 
Tank (23 mil~s) and came into the cleared country, the first 
wheat crop being-noticed at 27 miles. We crossed.the.·narrow~ 
gauge railway line at Yantanaby ·and stopped· half a 'mile further 
Qn in some big mallee··at 5.3 p.m. · -Distance motored, 34 miles. 
FOur· stoppages for 3;5 .hours. The· day was .. very windy,· 
There were great quantities of dead ·~ roly-poly " 'lying about 
amongst the mallee, and we made use· of some as a breakwind 
for our camp. Rabbits were seen in fair numbers about three 
miles -before we reached Yarrama Tank. Up t-o that place 
we had seen very few from the time we· leit Port Augusta. 

22nd August.-Although the wind was strong from the 
north-west, the weather was not cold, so instead of rigging up
the tent it was decided to use it as a top rug. At 5 a.m. in 
the morning the wind changed and we had a fal1 of.rain. As 
our clothes were in the open a hasty scramble in the dark 
was made,. and we were up and dressed as soon. as it. was. light 
(6.30 a.m.). .Fortunately there were no other falls· of rain 
that.day. Aft0r P.n eDJ'ly bi'eakfast we ('jxplored the patch of 
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mallee, and left at 10 a.m. At the first gate; a half-mile on, 
the fence and the land for 25 feet on either side of the fence were 
covered ·with'.tlie dead " roly-poly ." At 11 m"iles we reached 
Chilpenunda Tarik, near to which was a belt of native pines .. 
'The road to this tank was good, but short rough bits were met. 
with, which were caused by the limestone outcrops. T\venty' 
miles on we met with sheoaks for the first time since leaving 
Port Augusta. The road thence on was good,' over undulating 
country with patches of mallee and tea-tree, gradually getting 
·devoid of all trees as •we approached Streaky Bay. The wheat 
crops looked well. We r-eached Streaky Bay at 4.44 p.m. 
Distance moto:r;ed, 35 miles. Three stoppages for 4.50 hours. 
We put up at the Flinders Hotel. 

23rd August.-Up ·at 7 a.m., we left Streaky Bay at 9.28 a.m. 
'The road :p.'ow,on.w.as expellent, ~nd in'sbme places it went straight 
ahead for miles-one straight section was 13 miles, another one" 
over fiye miles. We had intended to stop at Elliston for the 
·night, hut, we. learnt that there 'wa:s· a rcricket'· carniva1-being -held. r 
there and that we would be unable to get accommodation, so 
it was decided to make for Mt. Hope-130 miles. That, of 
course, did not gh:e much time for observation on the way. 
'The road is about a mile from the sea-shore in some places, b~t, 
·only occasional glimpses of the sea were .obtained. Venus 
.Bay was passed at 33 miles, the road being near to the water. 
We passed through 'Talia, Colton, and reached Elliston (81 
wiles) ·at 1.36 ·p.m. We had 1unch just beyond Elliston, and, 
going on, passed through Way without noticing that we had done 
so. One house was visibte aoout 100 yards off the road. 
'The country we ·passed through wall limestone, with mallee. 
·scrub,_ ~nd. with a. few swamps and lakes. For six miles up, 
to Shermga the hills and land near the road were covered in 
1imestones and with a few stunted trees. At 116 miles we 
Teached Lake Hamilton. The road follows the eastern ·side 
·()f the Lake, at a distance of a few feet for nine miles. it is 
a very.r.ough.toaA, frow tlw .limest~me ,putc.rqps. We reached 
Mt. Hope at 5.47 p.m. Distance' motored,' 130 miles: . Five 
atoppages for 2.35 'hours. We stopped at a farmhouse which 
·was, in addition, the store, the post office, and the school. 

24tli' Aug1lst.-1Jp ·at '·7~10 a·:m.' 'arid' walked. a~ound th~ 
country near the farm. The day was very windy. We 
left at 9 a.m., passed some swamps and were near Lake Greenly 
(16 miles) at 11.27 ·a:m. The])e were farms right along now, 
~nd we reached W arrow and then Coulta. At the latter place 
!Ye··wex:e able to buy a tin of petrol from Mr. Horace Puckridge. 
'The wind· had now 'become a gale, and at 26 miles we stopped 

_j 



amongst som.e big recl"gums for lunch. Going on we· arrived at 
Wangary, which is near· the Lake of the same name, at 35 miles, 

' We went on about a mile and pitched our camp not far from 
Mr. George Puckridge's· house. The· road· we travelled over 
was good; one straight stretch was over eight miles 'fong. Shor~ 
stunted mallee was chiefly at the sides of the· road~ witli-' occa:.: 
sional sheoaks and tea-trees. We had a yery· fi'ne vlew of 
Coffin's Bay just before we reached Wangary. · Distance· 
motored, 39 miles. Se:v~n stoppages for 2~56 hours. A fo~ 
was heard calling near the camp at 8.55 p.m. : 

25th August.-Up at 5.4·5 a.m., and with Mr: Q~Q.h~e J?uc)t
ridge as guide we left at 8.16' a.m. for Ke11idie Bay. .. :We'went:. 
along the road to Port Lincoln for about seven miles,· and· then 
turned south, passing a few swamps, and reached' the sf10re of 
the Bay (12 miles) at 9.15 a.m. Skirting the ·shore· we werlt 

· a further three miles to near the homestead of Coffin's. · Bay' 
station of Mr. J. T. Mortl'ock. After some time \ve ~wefe ablC! 
to get a dinghy and pulled off to Goat Islari;cl, af>out· · three_;, 
quarters of a mile out near the entrance to the Bay. ·We got· 
on the island at 11.46 a.m. It i~ about an ·acre ·in extent ·ancf. 
composed of limestone, and· is about 12 Teet high:,· fiat on··"toi:iJ. 
and covered in vegetation-chiefly King Island Clover, with soiile· 
kale and mesembryantherimm. There wa~ ·one stunte'd mallee, 
about eight feet high, and a few Iow bushes. · :There were a few 
nests of Silver Gulls on the· top of' the isian<I, and· a thorough: 
sear.ch was made in the caves a'rld. crevices formed· by the fallen· 
rocks for Rock-Parrot's nests, arid w~ reti1rned to the mainland· 
at 1.41 p.m. Whilst we were· on the island· Mr. George Puck~: 
ridge fished from the boat ancf dab.ght 15 salmon trout, about 
!-lb. weight each. Most of· the Silver Gulls flew from the 
island as we approached it, and alighted on the water and kept 
up· a continuous ·screeching. Whilst. we were .. on .the. island~ 
three porpoifleS appeared and began fishing. Immediately they 
did so a number of Silver Gulls, two Pacifi'c Gulis, and some· 
Cormorants flew to the spot, evidently looking for scraps, and' 
some of them were noticed eating small fish. Near the home-· 
stead there was a herd of 50 Angora goats, and we learned that 
the foxes are very partial to young Angora goats and keep the· 
herd from ·increasing. After Iunch we left for -our camp by 
the same route·, and reached it at 5.48 p.m. Distance mt;>tored, 
32 miles. Eight stoppages for 5'.13 hours. · 

26th August.-Up at 7:.20 a.m., Mr.·McGil'p and· I left-with 
Mr. George Puckridge at 8.30 a.m. 3;nd went down the W angarY: 
Creek for four miles amongst some very big redgums for Parrot's' 
nests; and returned to camp at 11.34 a.m. After· dinner· with! 
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Mr. and Mrs. George Puckridge' we left for Port Lincoln at 
1.58 p.m., and at 14 miles from Port Lincoln the rain, which 
had been threatening for some time, began to fall, and it con
.tinued right into Port Lincoln (26 miles), which we reached 
at 3.9 p.m. and put up at the Pier Hotel. 

27th August.-Port Lincoln. The day was very windy, 
and was spent about the town whilst the motor was being over:.. 
hauled. We went out in the morning amongst the scrub near 
.the hospital, and in the afternoon in the mallee scrub east of 
ihe railway station, for 5 hours 23 minutes in all. It rained 
·heavily during the night. · 

28th August.-We left Port Lincoln at 8.49 a.m., and met 
with light spowers until after noon. At seven miles we passed 
through North Shields, and then at 11 miles we turned off the 
main road to visit the Tod River Reservoir, which was reached 
after going nine 'miles along a very hilly road, but. with a goocj. 
surface. The country about this part has scattered sheoaks: 
-There are. a few f.arms with crops growing and a few fruit trees. 
·The Reservoir is a fine sheet of water, and ~t the time of our 
visit was half-full. The part which we could see from the 
embankment (which is 388 yards long) seemed to be three
quarters of a mile long by half a mile wide. The height of 
the embankment at the centre on the outside is 81 feet, and the. 
width at the top is 20 feet. At the north-eastern corner there · 
was a good stream of water.running into ~he Reservoir. We 
reached the main road again at 10.57 a.m.; passed Tum by Bay 
at 11.50 a.m. (30 miles from Port ·Lincoln), the turn-off to 
Lipson (37 miles), the turn-off to Carrow (53 miles), Lady 
Kinnaird's Tanks (57 miles) i thence on for some miles the road 
is a good one, made over sand-ridges. At 65 miles the scrub 
had been· burnt for a distance of two miles. At 3.27 p.m. 
we. reacl).ed. Arno. B.ay (76 miles), and for a mile before we 
reached that town the road on the eastern side passes a dried 
samphire swamp. At 77 miles, just before the turn-off to 
Cleve, we came on SJtltbush again. We passed through Carpi~.. 
and Elbow Hill, and arrived at Cowell at 5.12 p.m. Distance 
motored, 127 miles. Two stoppages, 1.14 hours. The country 
from Port Lincoln to Cowell is under cultivation, chiefly wheat1 
but there ar~ patches of ve.,:y stuntect mallee in places. We 
put up at the Franklin Harbour Hotel. 

29th August.-Up at 6.45 a.m. Disaster inet us here, 
Just as we were about to leave the hotel it was ascertained 
that_ two ponies had got at the food in the motor-car and had 
eaten two and a half lax:ge. loaves of bread, half of a large cak~; 

J 
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·eight apples, and had bitten two oranges. vVe 'had to replenish 
our stock, and left Cowell at 9.18 a.m., entering mallee scrub 
shortly after lea:ving 'the town. We- passed W arrayappa 
'Station (16 miles), then two tanks at 18 miles, then through 
mallee and saltbush to a dam (25 miles), and after that. met a 
patc4 of sand for a mile, where we passed two drovers with 100 
head of cattle going to Whyalla. . At 34 miles we were out 

. of the mallee and into pine country, and at 37 miles we met 
myalls again, and reached the Moonabie Tanks (39 miles) at 
12.54 p.m.· Going on we passed a farmer's house and arrived 
at RandelFs Tank (54 miles), but immediately we left that tank 
we came on two roads, so we went back to the farmer's house 
to inquire our correct course. At 4.6 p.m. we made c~mp 
n9~ .far Jrom the Wertigo Dam. Distance travelled, 57 miles. 
Three stoppages,· 3.17. hours. · 

. . . 30th August.-Up at 6.40 a.m. After breakfast 1ve worked 
the country ior 1.50 hours and left at 9.20 a.m. We arrived at ~l}e 
Roopena Woolshed at 10.20 a.m. (seven miles). We had a 
look over the ··shearing· shed (not working) , left at 10.49 a.m:, 
and at once crossed the Whyalla to Iron Knob narrow-gauge 
railway line. The country· had saltbush and bluebusn, with 
myall and sandalwood trees and bullock-bush. We stopped 
.for lunch at 17 miles in a valley in the Middleback Range, and. 
·at 30 1piles left Roopena Station and entered ·Lincoln Gap 
Station, and at 3.47 p.m. (M miles) we rejoined the road, just 
opposite the .Lincoln Gap homestead, ·along which we went on 8th 
August, and arrived at Port Augusta West at 4.41 p~m. . Af~er 
bei~g ferried across we put up at the Great N qrthern Hotel. 
pistance motored, 48 miles.. Seven· stoppages fo:r; 3.52 hours; 

31st August.-We left Port Augusta at 9.13 a.m., and pro
ceeding by way of Horrocks Pass we stopped at the Rising Sun 
Rote!, Auburn, at 4.15 p.m. Distance motoredj 141 miles: 

1st September ·""7.::' We left. Auburn. at ,.8.45 a .. m., and reached 
North Adelaide '(69 miles) at 11.44 a.m: 

Time occupied in .the trip was 27 days, and the .. distance 
motored 1,467 miles. A census of the birds observed was 
taken and ,the. ftgut;es. -were- . 

Around Eyre Peninsula 123 native species wtth 9,581 indi
viduals were noted, whilst 21 further native species were seen 
between Adelaide and Port Augusta, and 1,619 individuals of 
all the native birds were noted bet.ween those two places. The 
·imported species. observed on Eyre Peninsula 'Yere three (Gold
finch, Sparrow, and Starling), with 489 individuals. A list; 
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of the native species, with particulars, is given herewith. The 
figures in brackets after the name represent the number noted. 
A few observations between Port Germein and Port Augusta. 
have been inserted. 

We' have to express our thanks for the great hospitality 
shown to us during the trip by Mrs. H. Hall, of " Corunna ";: 
Mr. and Mrs. John McTaggart and Messrs. Ian, Archibald,. 
and Donald McTaggart, of "Nonning "; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith, of" Mt. I:ve "; Mr., Mrs., and Miss Bird, at" Yardea "; 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Puckridge, of Wangary. 

Mention must also be made of the motor-car-a Hudson
which carried us safely on every journey; the·only time it was. 

,. not used was on the ferry at Port Augusta. Two punctures. 
were sustained-one when a nail was picked up in the Coral
bignie yard, and the other, a very small one, on our journey 
to Donald's Plain. Dr. Morgan and Mr. McGilp acted as 
drivers and divided th~ work into 50-mile stretches. 

D1'omaius novae-hollandiae, Emu. 
Not a bird was seen. Droppings were noted, containing 

quandong stones, under some myall trees in the Lincoln Gap,. 
nine miles from Port Augusta West. At the ·Wipipippee 
Rocks, in the cleared space near the rockholes, two small feathers 
were picked up. A great many droppings were there, and. 
all those seen contained quandong stones~one had 86, another-
67, and a third 36; the rest of th,e droppings was composed of 
a dark gelatinous-looking mass. Fresh impressions of the feet. 
of an Emu were seen in the sand in the same locality. Tracks• 
of Emus were also noted in the mallee scrub seven miles from. 
Wangary, near the road from that town to Port Lincoln. 

Leipoa ocellata, Mallee Fowl. None was seen. 
We went to a new nest about three miles from Coralbignie 

old homestead, which is 12 miles south-west of Nonning. The 
mound was situated up a small gully, about 50 feet from the 
crown of the hill in the range and about 200 feet up from the. 
valley. The spot was fairly open, amongst some stunted 
mallee trees. The mound was circular in shape, and the loose 
soil had been scratched from amongst the stones, which were 
numerous. That soil was banked up at the top end about. 
a foot in height, but at the lower side of the mound it was. 
about two feet high. There were no stones in the soil of the 
mound itself, but there were a few on the surface of the mound 
at the lower side, and they had evidently been scratched ou~ 
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from the ·centre by the birds, as their scrat~hings were seen 
around a large stone nearly a foot in length at the bottom 
.of the cavity. The measurements were-Width of cavity a't 
the bottom, 3 feet by 2!- feet; depth, 2 feet; diameter over all, 
10 fe~t; circumference, 21 feet on the crown of the. mound. The 
lower 'side of the mound had dead mallee leaves on it, but at 
the upper side a little grass was growing. The surrounding 
eountry was so stony that it was astonishing to see the amount 
'()f loose earth that the birds had scratched together. The 
·marks of their nails were easily distinguishable amongst the 
.stones .in the gully adjacent to the nest. In an untenanted 
hut in which we slept the chimney front was festooned with 
u1.,Mallee Fowls? eggs (15 of them being painted green), eight 
Kestrels' eggs, and 49 Fowl or Duck eggs; 13 Mallee 'Fowls' 
eggs were strung on the Qpposite wall, and two Ostrich eggs were 
~n the mantelpiece! 

1. Geopelia placida, ·Peaceful Dove (3). 
· Heard in and near Port Lincoln. 

2. Phaps chalcoptera, Bronze'Wing ( 4). . 
One bird was. seen· at 7.50 a.m. at ~he Wipipippee Rocks 

coming in for a drink at the rockholes (two birds in all were noted 
there). On our, way back to Scrubby Hill from those Rocks 
we flushed a bird from its nest. It contained two young 
having fawn-coloured down; tips of bills,. white; underneath, 
yery light fawn; 'Yings, black; and all fl~sh dark coloured to 
head; eyes Closed. Another bird-was heard at 9.30 p.m., near 
ih~ dam at .Donald's Plain. . 

3. Ocyphaps lop'hotes, Crested Pigeon (37). 
Noted at Baroota Creek near Port Germein, North Stirling, 

N onning, Coralbign.ie, Wipipippee Rocks, Coralbignie .Rocks,· 
Mt." Ive, Wertigo Camp, Roopena, and Horrocks Pass (Port 
Augusta side). 

-L Ga:llinula tenebrosa, Black Moor-Hen (2). 
They were seen on a large swamp 10 miles. north of Sheringll. 

:5. PorP,hyrio rnelanotus, Eastern Swamp Hen·"(Bald Coot) (30). 
Twenty-seven were seen on swamps near Kellidie Bay, and 

three on 'a swamp .14 miles before we reached Port .Lincoln. 

<6. Podiceps poliocephalus, Hoary-headed Gnibe (11) . 
. Seen on Ucarro Dam, Angle Swamps, and Yl:l.nnabie Dam 

:in Nanning, and on the dam at Donald's Plain. 
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7. Phalacroc;orax varius1 Pied Cormorant (51). 
Seen at:Port Augusta (one bird there caught and ·swallowed 

a toad-fish), Streaky Bay, Kellidie· Bay, Port Lincoln, and 
•Cowell. · 

:8. Micrc;>.carbo melanoleucus, Little Pied Cormorant (156). 
Seen at Streaky Bay, Kellidie Bay, Port Lincoln, Cowell, 

Port Augusta, and one was sitting in a tree in the Tod River 
·below the Resyrvoir. 

:9. Pelecanus conspicillatus, Australian Pelican· (15). 
All were seen at Venus Bay. 

10. Hydroprogne caspia, Oaspian Tern (3). 
Two were seen on Kellidie Bay and one at Port Augusta. 

11. Sterna bergi, Crested Tern (39). 
Seen at Port Augusta, Venus Bay, Kellidie Bay, and Cowell. 

12. Larus novae-hollandiae, Silver Gull (670). 
Noted at Port Augusta, Angle Swamps (Nonning), Donald's 

Plain, Streaky Bay, Lake Greenly, Wangary, Kellidie Bay, 
Port Lincoln, and Cowell. · 

On Goat ·Island, Kellidie Bay, they were nesting. Five 
nests were found, four containing one egg each, and one with 
two eggs. Sixty-three birds were counted on and near that 
jsland. At Streaky Bay and Port Lincol:q, these birds are very 
-tame indeed, and are to be seen in the streets, on. the houses, 
.and amongst the- fowls in the fowlyards. 

13. Gabianus ·pacificus, Pacific Gull ( 47). 
Seen at Streaky Bay, Venus Bay, Elliston, Kellidie Bay, 

:and Port Lincoln. Four immature birds were seen ·at Streaky 
Bay, and they settled on the roofs, chimneys, on the jetty, and 
hovered over tlie streets and yards in quest of food. · At Ellis
ton two birds were perched on a tank at the foot of a windmill. 
At Port Lincoln we watched for some time one bird soaring 
:sideways, facing the wind, and it rarely flapped its wings. . ' 

I 1 ' • 

14. Haematopus ostralegus, Pied Oys~er-catcher (18). . 
Two were seen at Streaky Bay, fivE! at Venus Bay, n,ine at 

Kellidie Bay, and two at Port Lincoln. The last named were 
feeding along the shore about 7 a.m., and flew away when nn 

,:attempt was made to approach nearer, uttering t~eir· call of 
~,Look out! Look out!" 
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15. H aernatopus unicolor, Black Oyster-c~tcher (3). 
They were sitting on a rock nl:'ar our landing-place on 

Goat !sland, Kellidie Bay, an~ flew away as we got near~ 

16. Lobibyx. no1Jae-hollandiae, Spur-·winged Plover (14). 
Two were noted at Donald's Plain, three near Lake Hamil

ton, one at Wangary, two at Kellidie Bay, four at Wangary 
Creek, and one near Tumby Bay. At Donald's Plain the 
birds called at 8.38 p.m. the first night, and· from 7.30 p.m. to 
10 p.m. on the second night of our stay there. At our W angary 
Camp one -bird called at 8.40 p.m. and kept it up for a shor_t 
while. 

17. Zonijer tricolor, Banded (Black-breasted) Plover (72) . 
. Seen at Pandurra, Corunna, Uno, Siam, Nonning·, Coral

bignie, Angle Swamps (Nonning), Scrubby Hill, Coralbigriie 
Rocks, Yannabie Dam, Donald's Plain, Narlaby Tanks, Wee
'tara Tanks, Carpa, Warrayappa, and Randell's Tank. 

At Coralbignie and Nonning we saw a pair at each place, 
w~th a chick running beside them. On our arrival at Narlaby 
Til:nks a pair of lthese birds were :flushed, but one only went a littl:e 

, distance and crouched on the ground and ·spread its wings out. 
We stopped and searched the place, and Mr. McGilp found the· 
nest about 50 yards from where we first saw the birds. It con
tained three eggs and was situated on an open plain, lightly 
grassed, 12 yards from the road and 71 yards from the tank. 
It was a cup in the ground amongst some horsedung. In the 
cup was rabbit-dung and very small sticks. Diameter of cup, 
14! em.; depth, 3! em. Eggs, .8 incubation. At Wee
tara Tanks and Randell's Tank a. bird did the crouching act, 
but nq ~est or yqung could be fc;mnd after careful search. 

18. Chatadriu~ ruficapillus, Red-capped Dotte;rel (~9). 
Seen at· Angle Swamps (Nonning), Sheringa, Kellidie Bay, 

and Cowell. 
At the Angle Swamps a nest of this bird was found about 30 

feet from the water's edge and it contained two eggs. 

19. Oharadrius melanops, ·Black-fronted Dotterel (9). 
One was. 'seen on Ucarro Dam (Nonning); three at Coral:.. 

bignie, five at Angle Swamps (N onning) . 

20. Oladorhynchus leucocephalus, Banded Stilt (2,002). 
Over 1,000 birds were seen on a shaUow ba_ckwater near 

the southern end of Lake Hamilton. They were studded all 
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QVer the shallows and appeared to be feeding. .Two birds 
were at the side of the causeway across an arm of the Lake. 
Over 1,000 were seen on Lake Greenly. They were about;. 
100 yards from the shore in very shallow water, and were resting. 
They were standing thickly together over a distance estimated 
at 75 yards. In both those flocks the numbers given are much 
1mder-estimated. 

'21. Recurvirostm novae-hollandiae, Red-necked Avocet (1). 
One bird was seen on .the second Angle Swamp in Nonning: 

It was walking about feeding near the shore, but w~iuld not 
allow a near approach. That was on 12th August, but on 14th 
August it was not on any of those swamps. 

'22. fisobia ruficollis, R.ed-necked (Little) Stint (15). 
The 15 were seen on the shore of Kellidie Bay. One 

specimen ~ was taken. The length of the body was 14.5 em., 
whereas the total wing spread was 30.75 em. 

'23. Burhinus magnirostris, Southern Stone-Plover (3). 
The call of a ·bird of this species was heard at three pl,aces

Coralbignie, Narlaby Tanks, and Wangary. 

'24. Notophoyx novae-hollandiae, White-faced Heron (Blue 
Crane) (4:). 

Two were seen on swamps near Lake Greenly, one ~t Coulta, 
_and one near Wangary. · 

'25. Demiegretta sacra, Reef I:ie~;on (1). 
One was seen feeding on the shore of Kellidie Bay. 

'26. Chenopis atrata, Black Swan (37). 
· These ·birds were seen on swamps, six near Sheringa, 30. 

near Lake Greenly, and one near Wangary. 

'27. Chenonetta jubata, Maned Goose (Wood Duck) ( 1) . 
One was seen on the dam at Donald's Plain on 17/8/23, 

together with eight Teal and one Hoary-headed Grebe. They 
were still there at 6.45 a.m. on 18/8/23, but at 1.10 p.m. on 
IQ/8/23 the Maned Goose, the Grebe, and one Teal had left, 
and at 6.5 p.m. on the same day the seven Teal had gone. 

'28. Tadoma tadornoides, Chestnut-breasted Shelduck (Moun
tain Duck) (6). 

Four-were--seen-on--a-large--swamp-·near-Sheringa,-and-·two 
.on a swamp near Por.t Lincoln. 

__jl 
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29. Anas superciliosa, Black Du~k (13). 
Seen at Angle Swamps (Nonning), near Sheringa, Wangary 

Cree~; ·and Goat Island (Kellidie Bay). · · 
A nest of this species was found on Go~t Island. The bird 

was flushed from the nest,, which contained 10 eggs-five fresh 
and five with .9 'incubation. ·· 

30. Virago castanea, Chestnut Teal (26). 
The whole of these birds were seen 'in a bend of. the W,angary 

Creek. Ten of them were males. and· were beautiful birds: 
They were. very wary. 

31. Virago gibberifrons, Grey Teal (168). . 
Seen on Ucarro Dam ·and Angle Swamps (Nonning) ,. 

Donald's Plain,. Punkey Plains Reservoir, near Sheringa, Lake 
Hamilton, near Kellidie Bay, and on Wangary Creek. 

32. Bizuira lobata, Musk Duck (7). 
Two near Kellidie Bay, one near Wangary, and .four on. the 

~'f.Q_<:L~ltive_r__ Resery_ojy_ _ (t_h_e_ ___ @JY .. ...:'Y.~ t~!::!>J_tc!f1 ___ s_~~~-I?~---~~~--
Reservoir) . 

33. Circus approximans, Swamp Harrier (9). 
One :was seen at Lake Hamilton,. seven were standing in the 

.reeds in different parts of a swamp near Kellidie Bay, and on" 

.near Port Lincoln. 

34. Astur fasciatus, Australian Goshawk (2). 
Four miles before we reached Yantanaby a bird of this 

species flew across the road in. front of the motor-car. In. the 
malle_e at Yantanaby another bird w·as· seen, with :a· small bird 
in its talons. 

35. Accipiter cirrhocephalus, Collared Sparrowhawk (2). 
One flew off the nest -.in a big redgum on W angary Creek. 

It was shot and· was ~ . The nest was empty. The 2' 
was in the same tree. · 

36. Uroaetus au.dax, Wedge-tailed ~agle (52). 
Two were seen in the Lincoln Gap, two in Pandurra, two 

in Corunna, one near Ucarro Dam, three near Oorall:!ignie, one 
at Nonning, one at Lake Gairdner, three near Wipipippee Rock&. 
Near Koleiido Station property on our way from Nonning we
saw two Eagles, one of which was being attacked by three Crows'. 
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Later on that day we saw four Eagles (one of which was being 
attacked by a White-backed Magpie), one in Thurlga, one. at 
Donald's Plain, one at Punkey Plains Reservoir, one near Nar
laby Tanks, two at Sheringa, one near Kellidie Bay, one at. 
Wangary, one near Roopena Woolshed, three at five miles from 
the Woolshed, three at 10 miles, one at 12 miles attacked by a. 
Crow. Then near a dam in the Roopena _lambing paddock, 
15 miles from the Woolshed, we saw 13 Eagles flying low,. jus& 
above the timber, myall and sandalwood. Just beyond that. 
place one Eagle was seen. on a low dead tree, and at 16 miles one 
Eagle was attacked by a Crow (in all, 25 Eagles in" Roopena ") . 

. There were thus ·a fair number of this species seen, but war 
is. waged against this bird by the station owners. We saw. 
one Eagle dead by the side of the track in N onning. It was 
decapitated and was near a steel trap. 

37. Hieraetus rnorphnoides, Little Eagle. ( 4) .. 
One was. seen at Coralbignie, one at Fly Camp (Nonning}~ 

was being attacked by five Crows, one near RandelPs Tank was. 
attacked for some ·time by a Crow, and one five miles from 
Roopena W oolshed was flushed from its nest, which was built 
35 feet from the ground in a sandalwood tree, and was con
structed of large sticks, the m_ass measuring 2! feet by 2 feet. 
lt contained one egg-fresh. . At the bottom of the Little, 
Eagle's nest, at the south-east corner, a Yellow-tailed Thorn
bill's nest was built into it and contained one egg. On the 
north-west corner there was an old nest of a Yellow-tailed 
Thornhill. The Little Eagle was OJ).e ·of the light form, and 
did not leave .the nest until Mr. McGilp clapped his hands when. 
close. to th~. tJ'ee. · 

3~. Haliastur ~phenu~y.~, WhistliJ?g E~gle (6). · 
' Seen at Nonning, Mt. Hope, Lake Greenly, Wangary Creekr 
and Port Lincoln. 

39. Ieracidea berigora, Brown Hawk {23). 
Seen in Pandurra, Corunna, Siam, near Ucarro Dam, Coral

bignie, · N onning, near Lake Gairdner, Whipstick Creek (Non
ning) ,, Coralbignie Rocks, Thurlga, N aria by Tanks, Wee tara 
Tanks, Yantanaby, Kellidie Bay, in Roopena. (One of the 
light form was seen at Corunna.) 

40.. C erchneis cenchroides 1 Kestrel ( 19) . 
Seen at Corunna, Coralbignie, N onning, Wipipippee Rocks, 

near Elliston, Way, Sheringa, Lake H:lmilton, Wangary, North. 

J 
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:Shields, Wertigo Camp, in Roopena, Lincoln Gap, Port Augusta 
West. 

41. Ninox boobook, Boo book Owl ( 4). 
One was heard at Coralbignie Rocks, one at Donald's Plain, 

.and one at Narlaby-Tanks. One was flushed about 5" p.m. ·from 

.a hollow in a tree when the tree was struck, one mile north of 
N aria by Tapks. 

42. · Trichoglossus moluccanus, Blue Mountain Lorikeet (98). 
Two were seen at Coulta·, and five miles further on 59. were 

noted whilst we had lunch. The b"ig rcdgums were in flower 
.at this spot, and although the wind wits a perfect gale ·the 
screechings of these birds could be easily heard. Twenty were 
seen near W angary, 14 along W angary Creek, one near Port 
Lincoln and two near the Tod River Reservoir. At W angary 
Creek this species was fauna breeding in the big ·redgums. 
Two nests in hollows, about 18 feet from the ground, each con
tained two young. 

-43". "Glossopsitta_. porphyrocephala, -_P.urple:-.ctowned..:_.Lorikeet __ 
(86). . 

·_ _ Seen at Coralbignie, W eetara· T~nks, Y arrama Tank, Y an-' 
tanaby, near Coulta, Wangary, Wangary Creek, and Port Lin-
coln. · 

Nests.-A Lorikeet was noticed in a mallee 15 feet from 
Qur camp at Yantanaby. The hollow was 25 feet up, and after 
" Jim " had chopped the limb a few times the young L0rikeets 
began to call out. Prior to that they had not been heard. 
Three miles from Y antanaby camp we stopped and went into a 
. belt of mallee. and found five nests of this species-one with 

' pne egg, one with three eggs .5 incubation, one with three young 
just· ·hat·ched, and two with three ·young each. 

. . 
44. Cacatua leadbeateri, Pink Cockatoo (Major Mitchell) (52). 

Three were seen at Ucarro Dam (Nanning), 20 at Coral
bignie, eight at N onning, 10 near Wipipippee .Rocks, two at 
Whipstick Creek (Nanning), two at Donald's Plain, three near 
Yardea, two near Narlaby Well, and two at Narlaby Tanks. · 

This species was generally found on the grouna and feed
]ng; when first disturbed the crest is erected. 

45. Cacatua roseicapilla, Galah .(36). 
Three were seen at Coralbignie, two at Middle Tanks, and a 

1Iock of 31 were seen at Scrubby Hill (Nanning) feeding in the 
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grass amongst the bluebush. We were told at Nonning that 
'it is only within recent years that this species has appear.ed 
.. on that station. 

46. Bamardius zonarius, Port Lincoln. Parrot ( 136). 
Seen at Coralbignie, Nonning, Coralbignie Rocks, Mt. Iv(), 

'Thurlga, Donald's Plain, Y ardea, N arlaby Tanks, W eetara 
Tanks,- Yantanaby, Chilpenunda Tank, near Streaky Bay, 
Sheringa, Coulta, Wangary, Wangary Creek, near Port Lincoln,· 
and near Warrayappa. Th() majority of the birds s~en wer.e 
in pairs, but generally we were too early for nesting. . Two 

-nests at Coralbignie, three at Donald's Plain, were ready for 
·eggs. Three miles from Yantanaby a nest had three eggs, but the 
hollow was in too difficult a spot. A ne~t was .found at Wan
gary Creek. in a holl9w .in one of the big redgums with three 
eggs, fresh. • . 

A specimen (; was taken in the mallee south of Coralbignie. 
-47. Psephotus haernatogaster, Blue Bonnet Jl2). . . 

One was seen at Lincoln Gap, three in Pandurra, one .at 
Nonning, two at Fly Camp, two near Wipipippee Rocks, two 

-near Wertigo Camp, one 10 miles on from Roopena Woolshed. 
- Ill-the-"last case the-riesrwas--fciund-ii:Ca-·hollow-where ·a-limb· 

had broken away Jrom a black oak tree; 5-k .feet from the ground. 
'There were a few feathers in the hollow, probably off the bird 
itself. Five eggs, four of them .5 incubation and one addled. 

This species was very quiet and co:tJld be approached' 
-closely. · 

-48. Psephotus vari~ts, Varied Parrot (72). . 
Seen in Lincoln Gap, in Pandurra, near Coralbig~i~, in Non

ning, near Wipipippee Rocks, Coralbignie RocJ.\s, in Thurlga, in 
Yardea, Donald's Plain, Narlaby Tanks, Weetara TaJ)ks, Yan

·tanaby, near Chilpenunda Tank, Streaky Bay, Mt. Hope, Wan
· gary, Kellidie Bay, Wangary Creek, and near Cowell. 

A specimen (; was taken in Th).lrlga. . .This species 
could be approached closely. The scarlet shoulder of the 

·female is very noticeable. 

· 49. N eopherna pet1'0phila, Rock-Parrot (36). , 
All of those birds were seen on Goat Island, Kellidie Bay. 

'They were nesting in the small caves, .formed 'wh~re the lime
·stone rocks had fallen away, or in crevices amongst the fallen 
·rocks. The nests are merely little cups excavated in the 
·sand and only one had an egg in it. We were evidently too 
·early for the general nesting. The birds when disturbed fle'Y 
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u few yards away and settled on the rocks. or on a shrub, and. 
th~y did not fly again until one was a few yards from them. 
The call is a sweeil, tinny whistle. · · 

50. Podarg·us strigoides, Tawny Frogmouth (1). 
This bird was seen at Y antanaby. It was sitting on 

a nest in a mallee, 30 feet from the ground, which was built on 
top of an old stick nest of a Magpie. We did not climb to· 
the. nest. At 5.30 p.m. the bird was facing north, but on the
following morning it was facing south, towards our camp, which. 
was 30 yards away. The night was very windy, but once 1 
heard,a few calls of 1

' Oom, oom,· oom." 

51. Aegotheles cristata, Owlet Nightjar (3). 
At Whipstick Creek, Nanning, a bird was found in a dead 

hollow stub of mallee four feet from the ground. A descrip
tion was taken. It was released and it flew away noiselessly. 
Iris, brown; legs and. feet, pinkish grey; bill, black, inside 
mouth, white; back, grey; dull buffing at back of neck; tail, 
gr~y, barred with light grey; head, blackish line down centre 
of head, two broad bands of grey, then three encircled by a.. 
ban~ of black; under chin, fulvous grey; breast, grey striped 
with light grey; abdomen, white; under tail coverts, white; 
thighs, dark grey striped with lighter grey. Near Weetara. 
Ta~ks a bird was found in a two-pronged dead stub of a mallee· 
fo\}r feet from the ground. The greyish marks on the hea.d, 

·and the eyes, were noticeable in the hollow, in which it was 
18 inches from the mouth. It would not .move with tapping. 
on· the-·outside, so a stic.k ·was poked in from .IJ. .hole in the back 
and the bird flew out and away without the slightest sound. 
The third bird was seen at( W angary Creek. As a ladder 
was · bumped against the bole of a big redgum the bird flew· 
out of a hollow about 15 feet up. In the same tree a Port 
Lincoln Parrot's nest with th.ree eggs was found. 

52., Dacelo gigas, Laughing Kookaburra ( 4). 
The first of this species seen on the trip was a pair at the· 

side of the road seven miles before we arrived at Wangary. 
Two others were heard on the W angary Creek. 

53. Cuculus pallidus, Pallid Cuckoo (26). 
Two were noted in Pandurra, one near Uno, two in Nan

ning, three near Coralbignie, three near Wipipippee Rocks, one· 
at Angle Swamps, one at Coralbignie Rocks, one in Thurlga,. 
one. near Yartoo, one near Eurilla Hill (Y ardea), one at Yan-· 
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ta.naby, one at Mt. Hope, two at Kellidie Bay, two at Arno· 
Bay, one near Carpa, one at Cowell; and two in Roopena. 

A· specimen ~was taken in Pandurra. 

54. Cacomantis flabelliformis, Fan-tailed Cuckoo (7). 
One was heard six miles south of Mt. Hope, one near Lake• 

Greenly, one near .Kellidie Bay, one at Wangary Creek; three· 
were seen five miles south-east of our camp at Wangary, and. 
one of those, ~ , was taken. It was about 5.15 p.m. when we· 
saw those three; two of them were calling the trill, whilst at.· 
times the whole three gave the one mournful-note call.. 

55. M esocalius osculans, Black-eared Cuckoo (15). 
One was seen near Ucarro Dam, one at Coralbignie, three: 

near Wipipippee Rocks,, two at Nonning, one at Donald's .Plain,. 
one at Yartoo, one near Narlaby Tanks, one at Mt. Hope, one: 
Ii.ear Moonabie Tanks, one at Roopena Woolshed, and two• 
further ori in Roopena. 

A sp~cimen ~ was taken. at Wipipippee Rocks. 
The call of this bird consists of two parts-the first not. 

~urilike .. the.Narrow.,billed,_but not_sharp and_mQreJike_:_<_Eee,-ar_" _ 
repeated three or four times, after that it utters some sharp· 
quick squeaks like a bird .being hurt or choked. 

56. Chalcites basalis, Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo (36). 
Two were noted in Pandurra, two near Uno, one in Siam,. 

two, at Coralbignie, one near Fly Camp, one near Angle Swamps, 
one near Scrubby Hill, five near Wipipipp_ee Rock~, three near,· 

· Yanriabie Dam, one at Yardea, one near Eurilla Hill, one''near: 
Narlaby Well, one near Narlaby Tanks, one near Elliston, 
two at Mt.' Hope, one at Kellidie Bay, one near· Wangary, two· 
at Port .Lincoln;. one near Cowell, two near \Varrayappn, two•. 
near Wertigo_ Camp, and two in Roopena. 

A ~'pecL1en ~ was taken in Pandurra. 
At Mount Hope, _shortly after 7 a.m., a Pallid Cuckoo, a•; 

Black-eared Cuckoo, and a Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo were~ 
nailing' simultaneously. · 

57. Hirttndo neoxena, Welcome Swallow (168) .. 
Noted everywhere, with the exception of the journey 

between Wertigo Camp and Lincoln Gap. They were usually 
met with near tanks, wells, Clams, or swamps. 

58. Cheramoeca leucosternum, White-backed Swallow (18). 
Two were seen in Lincoln Gap, three near Corunna home

stead, one in Corunna, three near Ucarro Dam, one at Coral-
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bignie, one in Nonning, two at Angle Swamps, one at Yartoo, 
and four at the first sand-ridge beyond· Narlaby Tanks. 

Ten holes in· the bank of a dry waterrourse in Lincoln 
Gap were examined, but there were no Swallows' nests. A 
Whiteface had commandeered one hole for a nest, and it con-
tained two eggs. · 

59. Hylochelidon nigricans, Tree Martin (27). 
Three were seen at Angle Swamps, nine at Donald's Plain, 

four near Streaky Bay and 11 at Wangary Creek. 

60. Hyloche{idon ariel, Fairy Martin (1). 
One was seen near a dry watercourse in Lincoln Gap. 

61. Microeca fascinans, Jacky Winter (23). 
Seen at Ucarro Dam and Whipstick Creek (Nanning), 

Coralbignie Rocks, Thurlga, Donald's Plain, near N arlaby 
Tanks, and near Warrayappa. 

In a specimen !i? taken at Donald's Plain the outer feathers 
of the tail ure tipped white (lvf. assimilis). 

62. Petroica goodenovii, Red-capped Robin (116). 
This species was seen ·everywhere except in these three 

sections-at Donald's Plain, Yantanaby to Streaky Bay, and· 
Port Lincoln to Cowell. 

Nests.-Two miles from Port Germein a nest was being 
built. In Pandurra-Nest with two Robin's eggs and one of 
Oha.lcites basalis. Near Wipipippee Rocks-Five nests found
one with thre·e eggs, two with two eggs each, and two ready for 
~ggs. At Yannabie Dam a nest with two young, almost fully 
1ledged. Gape, yellow; inside mouth, yellow; throat, white, each 
feather finely tipped with black; breast, white streaked v..-ith grey; 
abdomen, white; under-taii coverts, quiLe white; flanks and 
thighs, white; wing, dull black edged on the outer web with 
grey; two lateral tail feathers, white, the others dull blaek 
tipped with white; the whole of the upper surface of the body, 
dark grey striped with light grey. In Thurlga-A nest with 
two eggs. Near Y artoo-A nest with two eggs. Lake 
Hamilton-A nest with one young one; nearly full grown. 

63. M elanodryas cucullata1 Hooded Robin (23). 
Seen in Corunna, near Coralbignie, at Wipipippee Rocks, 

__ Coralbignie __ Rocks,_Nonning,_ near .. .Yannabie-.Dam,-near.-Mt. 
Ive, in Thurlga, near Yartoo, Wangary and Wertigo Camp. 
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Nests.-Wipipippee Rocks-A nest ready for eggs; a nest 
with two eggs .5 incubation. Coralbignie Rocks-One ready 
for eggs. Near Yannabie Dam-Nest of usual construction 
in a two-pronged fork of a dead pinwood and two feet from the 
gro~nd. One young bird in the nest, a Cuckoo, and probably 
a Pallid Cuckoo. The two Robins' eggs were heavily incu
bated (one was chipped) and had been pushed out of the nest 
and had fallen into a crevice in the larger limb forming part of 
the fork. Both Robins were flushed from near the nest, and 
b~th d}d the woun,ded-bird trick. We put the eggs back in. 
the nest with the young Cuckoo, but that bird did not push 
them out whilst we were there. 

A specimen ~ ,. breeding, was taken at Wipipippee Rocks. 

64. Rhipidura flabellifera, Grey (White-shafted) Fantail (8). · 
Three were seen on W angary Creek and five at Port Lin

.coln .. 

65: Rhipidura leucophrys, Willie Wagtail (108). 
Seen in all sections but two-Corunna. to Nanning, and 

Yardea to N arlaby Tanks. 
A nest was found not far from Port Germein, ready for 

eggs. 

66. Seisura inquieta, Restless Flycatcher (23). 
Seen at Konning, near \Yipipippee Rocks, Whipstick 

Creek, Coralbignie Rocks, in Thurlga, Yardea, Mt. Hope, Kel
lidie Bay, Wangary, Wangary Creek, and near Cowell. 

G7. Eopsallria gl'iseogularis, Western Yellow Robin (25). 
Five were seen at Whipstick Creek (Nanning), 18 at 

Donald's Plain, and two near Talia. 
Nests.-One at Whipstick Creek contained one addled egg 

and one young bird with pin feathers-very dark skin; yellow 
gape; eyes closed; about a week old At Donald's Plain a 
nest was found near our camp at 8.45 a.m. There was one· 
egg in the nest. About 2.20 p.m. the same day we passed 
that way again and found two eggs in the !lest. Tho bird 
sat on the nest until approached closely. Another nest was 
found at Donald's Plain, in course of construction. 

A specimen t; was taken at Whipstick Creek. The call: 
is one short note. · The grey throat is very noticeable. · The. 
birds were very tame, and came within a few .feet of one. 
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. 118. Oreoica gutturalis, Crested Bell-bird (106). 
Noted everywhere but at Mt. Hope and Wangary. 
Nests.-.Coralbignie-Nest seven feet from the ground in 

.;a, dead large-leafed mistletoe in a myall tree. The male bird 
was. flushed off the nest. Two eggs .3 incubation. There 
were 12 caterpillars alive, but. stationary, on the rim of the nm;ti 
-three dead caterpillars were inside the nest, whilst others, dead, 
·seemed to be built into the nest. One of the h ve 
caterpill;us had long grey hairs. Mr. A. M. Le~, F.E.S., 
,9f ·the .S.A. Museum, identified the caterpillars as two species of 
ffeara·, or Tent Caterpillars, all but one having shed ·their ·hairs. 
Scrubby HilL-Nest six feet from the ground m a pinwood tree 
and. built on. top of an old Babbler's nest. Eleven live '.cater-

THE BELL-B1RD'S" CAMOUFLAGE. 
Teara contraria, Tent Caterpillars. 

The genus Teara is widely distributed. in Australia, and 
contains species whose ha!ry larvae or caterpillars construct 
silken ".tent::;,'' in which frequently 1,000 o£ them live together 
.during the day, coming out at night to feed. The hairs of the 
caterpillar are intensely irritating, to the human skin, and cattle 
"mostly avoid the. trees in ~vhich the tents are constructed. 
Nearly all bh•ds avoid hairy caterpillars, but Cuckoos seem tp 
.prefer them to all other insects. · 

When fully grown the TeiJ.t Caterpillar is about an inch and 
a quarter in length. . · · 

In the ·above specimens the spirit in which they were 
'preserved has darkened the bodies considerably. 
'J'o fuc~. Xo, 68, .<ee letterpcess. 
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pillars of two species were on the rim and the inside of the .rim; 
:several dead ones were at the bottom of the nest with the three 
-eggs (.2 incubation); one dead -one .:was worked into the nest . 
. The female was on the nest, and did.not move until a hand was 
..PUt. up. One of the live caterpillars had long grey hairs. 
The 11 .w·ere identified as Teara. Wipipippee Rocks-Nest 
10 ·feet from the ground in a broad-leafed mistletoe in a myall 
tree. Ready for eggs. Seven live caterpillars of one species 
were on the rim. Thurlga-Nest 10 feet from the ground in 
a. live black oak tmd built on top of an old Babbler's nest. 
Six live caterpillars were on the rim and inside the rim of the 

·nest-all had shed their hr,irs. The male bird was flushed 
off the nest. There were three young in the nest. Dark 
skin; underneath, quite bare; inside of mouth, mustard yellow; 

:gape, yellow; eyes, closed; tufts of down on forehead, eyelids, 
back of head, middle of t>ttek, the· lups, and shoulders. On 
looking down at the young fro:::n above the nest, the down on the 
middle· of their bacl~s looks exactly like one of the grey hairy 
·caterpillars (mentioned as found in the first two nests). 
T!mrlga-Another nest, seven feet from the ground, in a four
pronged fork of a black oak. lt contained three young and. 
had eight live caterpillars. (hairs shed) on the rim and ·three 
-<lead caterpillars amongst the young. The female was .flushed· 
off the nm;t. Donald's Plain-Nest seven feet from the 
_ground in a three-pronged fork of a mallee. It contained 
two fresh eggs, and had five live caterpillars on the rim. The 
female· was flushed from the nest. The " Teara " build a 
fairly large nest. A fair number were seen during the trip, 
but .I do not remember seeing any of their nests near the spots 
>V:here the above Bell-Birds' nests were found. With the live 
caterpillars on the nests the back half appeared immovable, 
whilst the front half could be lifted up by the caterpillar in the 
air. The calls of the. Bell-Birds were the usual' ones, but at 
Donald's Plain 1 heard for the first time the call of one bird 
which sounded like "Ate-po " (with the ventriloquial rjng), and 
.kept up incessantly for about 10 minutes at a time. ' That 
,call was heard a few times elsewhere. 

<139. Pachyccphala· pectoralis, Golden-breasted ·Whistler (6)". 
All the birds were noted at Port Lincoln in the scrub. 

70. Pachycephala rufiventris, Rufous-breasted Whistler (1'7). 
Noted at Coralbignie, Wipipippee Rocks, Nanning, Coral

bignie Rocks, Thurlga, .near Yardea, Mt. Hope, and .near .Port 
Lincoln. 
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A specimen <! , breeding, was taken in Thurlga. · This. 
species was very wary. 

·71. Pa.chycephala inornata, Gilbert-Whistler (60). 
Noted at Nanning, Coralbignie, Wipipippee Rocks, Scrubb)• 

·Hill, Coralbignie Rocks, Mt. Ive, Thurlga, Yardea, Donald's 
Plain, Narlaby Tanks, Yantanaby, near Ohilpenunda Tank, 
Randell's Tank, near Roopena Woolshed, and in Roopena. 

Nests.-Coralbignie-One ready for eggs. Wipipippee 
Rocks-A nest with four eggs .4 incubation. Near Cowell--
One ready for eggs. . 

· A specimen <! was taken in N onning. 
. One call of this species is phonetically like " Ohook, chook,. 
chook" (12 times in all), then "Or whit, er whit, er whit, cr 
whit." .After. those they· usually break out into a song exactly 
like that of P. rufiventris. By imitating the preliminary cails 
a bird (or both birds) would approach one fairly close. At 
Coralbignie, Wipipippee Rocks, and Coralbignie Rocks birds of 
this species and P. rufiventris were seen and heard singing. The
singing seemed to be in response to one another. 

72. 9olluricincla rufiventris, Western Shrike-Thrush (146). 
This species was met with all through the trip. A speci-

men. <! was taken in Pandurra. 
Nests.-Wipipippee Rocks-One with one young, one with 

two young. Donald's Plain-Two ready for eggs, and one 
almost completed. W eetara Tanks-A nest with three young~ 
primaries and secondaries showing pin feathers; dark brown. 
down; gape, yellow. Another nest just completed. Near 
Cowell-Nest with two fresh_ eggs. In Roopena-Nest with 
one y~mng. . At Donald's Plain in two instances a bird was 
seen collecting nesting material. Both birds stopped at 
times on a branch and fluttered their wings as a young bird 
does whilst being fed. At the same place we saw four Thrushes, 
close to one another, and two of them uttered new calls (to me). 
They calied, very loudly " Klang, ldang, ldang," and then a 
sweet, long-drawn-out call, not unlike one that is made by a 
Blackbird; after that they gave the usual calls of the species. 

73 . . Graucalus novae-hollandiae, Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike 
(60). 

Seen in Corunna, Angle Swamps, Wipipippee Rocks, Nan
ning, Coralbignie Rocks, Mt. Ive, Donald's Plain, Yartoo, 
Narlaby Tanks, Yantanaby, Chilpenunda Tank, Lake Hamil
ton, Mt. Hope, Wangary, Kellidie Bay, Wangary Creek, Elbow 
Hill1 nea:rt Cowell, and Roopena.. 
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'74. Cinclosoma castanotnm, Chestnut-backed Ground-bird 
. (12). 
All these birds W<:lre seen at Donald's Plain in the mallee. 

They were found generally- in pairs and allowed us to get .fairly 
-close. They seemed to me to progress slower than C. punctlf
·tum and their actions wl_1en feeding were just li~e Doves'.· 
-They had a very low call. One male was seen to .feed b. 
female twice. She ran to .bim and took the food from his· 

'beak. 
A nest was found at the butt of a dead mallee tree with 

·two fallen limbs between the nest and the butt. 'It w:is 
merely a cup in the ground· lined with bark and a few mallee 

· leaves. No eggs. · 

75. Dntmodes bnmneopygia, Southern Scrub-.Robih .(i9). 
T;o were noted at Coralbignie(five 21 miies soutb-south

. east of Streaky Bay; 11 five miles south-east of \Vangary; an~ 

.. one near Kellidie Bay. 
Nest.-Coralbignie, with one egg, fresh. A young bird 

was seen at the place south-south-east of Streaky Bay. 
A specimen s was taken near Wangary. 

o:.76. Pomatostom.us superciliosus, White-browed Babbler (322). : 
This species was met with eve-rywhere. Hundreds-one 

could say without exaggeration, thousands-of old nests .of these 
· birds were found on. the trip. ~ · · 

Nests.-Pandurrar-One, with. two eggs a1;1d a young:, on£'. 
· Nonning-A nest with three eggs .4 incubation: Coralbignie 
. -One, with one young, three parts. fledged and with the white 

eyebrow very distinct. One, with three young. Wipipippee 
Rocks-Two nests ready for· eggs, 'and one being built. 
Donald's Plain-One, with one egg. Yartoo-A nest with three 
:young. \Vertigo Camp-A nest with three eggs. . ' 

"77. Jpphtfliar,ura_ alf?lf~pns '· )'Th~te-front~,d, Ch!lt qq5). , . 
Seen nef!r Port Augusta· West, Lincoln Gap, in Corunna·, 

Uno, Coralbignie, Nanning, Fly Camp, Angle Swamps, Wipi:
pippee Rocks, Lake Gairdner; Scrubby Hill, near Yannabie 
Ham, ;vtt. Ive, Thurlga, near.Yar.too, Eurilla Hill, near W.ay, 

· Sheringa, Lake Hamilton, Lake Greenly, Kellidie Bay, near 
· Tod River Reservoir, Cowell, Moonabie· Tanks, Wertigo Camp, 
.:and in Roopena. ' 

Nests.-Coralbignie-One with. four eggs-three .5 incuba~ 
· tion ·and one infertile. Angle Swamps-One with three young, 
· jn pin feathers and one infertile egg. The parent bird flutter~d· 
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off tl1e nest and did the " wounded bird " trick. One nest with. 
four eggs and a young one. A nest being built. Mt. Ive
T.wo nests were found, one being built l;lnd from the other the· 
young had left. W ertigo- Camp-A nest containing four eggs,. 
one of them being aN arrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo's, all .1 incuba-
tion. The male bird was flushed off the nest and did the· 
" wounded bird " trick. · 

78. Acanthiza harniltoni, Red-tailed Thornhill ( 47). 
Seen near Ucarro Dam, Coralbignie, Wipipippee Rocks,. 

Coralbignie Rocks, Mt. Ive, near Mt. Hope, near Lake Greenly, 
Kellidie Bay, Port Lincoln, and in.Roopena. 

A nest was found near Wipipippee Rocks,. a· foot from the
ground near the butt of a dead myall, and supported by some -
dead small branches. It was made of grass and lined with 
fur. The nest looked as if it had been pulled about, probably 
b.y·a fox. . 

A specimen Ci! was taken near Ucarro Dam;-another, a ~,. 
IJJ'lar Wipipippee Rocks, and a third, ?; , near Mt. Hope. 

79. Geobasileus uropygialis, Chestnut-tailed Thornhill (4.4). 
Seen in Pandurra, Corunna, Siam, .at Angle Swamps, Wipi-

pippee Rocks, vVarrayappa, near Randell's Tank, and in Roopena .. 
Nests.-Near Port Germein-A nest with young. Siam-

On~_rea.dy for eggs. Wipipippee Rocks-One with three eggs 
.'1 incubation. Angle Swamps-One with three young jus.t 
hatched out, all yellow.ish-Io.oking. Roopena-One with three·: 
eggs .9 incubation. · · 

··.A specimen ~ was taken in Siam. 

80 .. Geobasileus iredalei, Small-billed Thornhill (8). 
TJ;ree were. seen at Coralbignie ,ap.d t'<Y? ap Mt. Ive in tjte 

samph1re on dned swamps; two near W ert1go Camp; and one · 
near tile eastern boundary of Roopena in saltbush and blue
bush. This species is very wary, and when the birds are 
flushed they fly low just about the tops, or dart in and out, of· 
the shrubs they frequent. 

A specimen il was taken at Coralbignie. 

81.-· Geobasileus chrysorrhous, Yellow-tailed Thornhill (115). 
This species was not met with at Coralbignie, Donald's. 

Plain, Narlaby Tanks to Yantanaby, Yantanaby to Streaky Bay.,. 
and 'Vertigo Camp to Port Augusta West. 

Nests.-Near Port Gerrnein--A nest with three eggs: ·two· 
incubated, one infertile. A nes~ with.two eggs. Siam~Nest with 
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three eggs: one of Narrow-billed.Bronze Cuckoo, .2 incubated, 
two of this Thornhill, fresh. Wipipippee Rocks-A nest with 
young in it. Coralbignie Rocks-A nest ;with three eggs, well 
.advanced in incubation. Lake Hamilton-A nest, the young· 
had left. Port Lincoln-One nest not completed, and one 

. .ready for eggs. Near Cowell-A nest ready for eggs and a 
nest with four young, which flew out of the nest as it was touched. 
The young are like the old birds, excepting that the spots on 
the forehead are not so defined nor so bright. {See aisu 
rem'arks under birds numbered 3'7 and 118.) 

82. Smicrornis bre virostris, Southern W eebill ( 77). 
Seen at Whipstick Creek, Coralbignie Rocks, Donald's 

Plain, Yartoo, Narlaby Tanks, W eetara Tanks, Chilpenunda 
Tank, near Streaky Bay, Venus Bay, Lake Greenly, Wanga~y: 
·Creek, Port Lincoln, North Shields, Arno Bay, Cowell, Warra
yappa, and Moonabie Tanks. 

83. M egalurus gramineus, Little Grass-Bird (2). 
' J. 

On our way back from Kellidie Bay we stopped at a swamp 
fairly covered with reeds and cutting grass. The others waded 
in for nests without success. .I walked around it, and on 
getting back to the car I heard the mournful three-note call of 
·one of these birds. On imitating the call, a second bird also 
answered. 

84. Diaphorillas textilis, Western Grass-Wren (3). 
Oil our way to ·W~pipippee R.o~ks and three-qua:iiters· of a 

mile from Nanning homestead one bird was flushedJrom a clump 
by the motor-car. · It .ran for about five yards parallel and 
close to the car and then turned off at right angles and continued 
to run for about 15 yards .between the clumps and finally dis
appeared into one clump. We searched and trampled all over 
that clump, but did not flush the bird. The clumps were very 
prickly bushes about three to four feet high. As we were working 
the saltbush and bluebush close to our camp at Wertigo JYl'r, 
McGilp flushed one of this species and found the nest. (See 
special article QY Dr. A. _M. Morgan.) .. The third bird was 
flushed in saltbush and bluebush in Roopena seven miles from 
our W ertigo Camp. 

S5. Cinclorhamphus cruralis, Brown Song-Lark (8). 
Seen in Lincoln Gap, in Uno_~ near Yartoo, at Randell's 

Tank, and at W ertigo Camp. 
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:86. Calamanthus carnpestris, :{tufous Field-Wren (5). 
One was seen six miles frorp. .Corunna homestead. One 

wa!l seen about two miles· from· N oririing homestead; that 
bird was flushed twice from some low prickly bushes, and Mr. 
McGilp found an incomplete nest. One was flushed in Mt. 
Ive in a dried samphire swamp, and another bird was singing at 
·the edge of that swamp. One was flushed in Roopena, 16 
miles on from the Woolshed, amongst saltbush and bluebush near 
.a dry watercourse. 

S7. Pyrrholaemus brunne.us, Red throat ( 4). 
One, a male, was seen near Yannabie Dam in some saltbush. 

He then flew into a dead myall and began to sing prettily. I 
was only a few feet away, but on my calling to the other members 
~he .bjr9. disap.l?~ared, and we could not: flush. him again. · .. , -:r:he .' 
othet H1rds seen were females-two, five miles from· Randetl's 
Tank, and one close to our camp at Wertigo. 

- . 
88. Sericornis maculata, Spotted Scrub: Wren (18). 

Seen near Elliston, Lake Hamilton, Kellidie Bay, near Wan
gary Camp, Port Lincoln, and near the jetty at Cowell. 

89. lVIalurus cyaneu·s, Blue-Wren (59). 
Seen at Wangary Camp, on the way to and at Kellidie Bay, 

'\Yangary Creek, between W angftry and Port Lincoln, and at Port 
Lincoln. 

90. ilfalurus callainus, Turquoise Wren (12). 
'1\vo near Ucarro Dam, t3, ~ ; the male was not in full 

plumage. Five at Coralbignie, four of them in a dried sam
phire swamp; one male in full plumage. · Two .at Coralbignie 
Rocks; the male not in full plumage. One (male in full 
plumage) near Randell's Tank, and two in Roopena. 

91. 11-f.alu?'US l.cuconotus, 'White-winged- Wren .(25). 
· One· near Port Augusta West, three in Pandurra, _one in 
Corunna, three in Nonning, nine near S~rubby Hill, two ncar 
WipipipP.ee Rocks, one n_ear Elbow Hill, five (including (; , ~-, 
and'·two"young) in Roopena. .. · · · · · 
· . Nests.-Corunna (near Lake Gillies Tank) .-A nest ready 

for eggs. Roopena (16 miles on from the Woolshed)-A nest 
of the usual construction, two inches from the ground in a salt
bush. It contained two young, just ready to leave the nest. 
Bills, grey; inside mouth, yellow; upper surface of body, greyish 
brown·; under, white; legs and feet, pinkish brown. The female 
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ran from the nest in a mouse-like way' with partly spread wings 
and tail depressed. The male bird 1vas in full plumage and1 
looked a beautiful bird. 

92. Malurus assirnilis, Purple-backed Wren' (7). 
Four were seen at. Coralbignie, an'd. three nine miles on from: 

Cowell, one being a male in full plumage. 

93: Artarnus ·ciiwTeus, Bltlck-Jac~d Wood-Swallow (123·). . 
Seen near Port Augusta West, in Lincoln Gap, in Pandurra,. 

in Qorum1S;, at Coralbignie, Fly Camp, Angle Swamps, Scrubby 
Hill; Wipip'ippee Rocks,. Yann\lbie Dam, near Eurilla Hill,'Wer
tigo Camp, and in Roope113. 

Nests.-Pandurra-One being built. Roopena-A nest. 
with one egg. A nest with four eggs, fresh. 

94. Ar~arnus cyanopterus, Dusky (Sordid) Wood-Swall_ow. (125).: 
Seen at Coralbignie, Nanning, Wipipippee Rocks, Scrubby 

Hill, Goralbignie Rocks, Thurlga, Yardea, Donald's Plain, near. 
Eurilla Hill, near Weetara Tanks, Yarra.ma Tank, near Yan
tanaby, near Chilpenunda Tank, near Streaky Bay,, Venus Bay,. 
Sheringa, Mt. Hope, Wangary, Kellidie Bay, Wangary Creek, 
near Port Lincoln, North Shields, near Tumby Bay, Lady Km
naird's Tanks, Elbow Hill, near Cowell and Warrayappa. 

93. Grallina cyanoleuca, Magpie-Lark (8). 
· Noted at Donald's Plain, near Y antanaby, near Mt. Hope, 

near Lake Green1y, and on Wangary Creek. 

96. Aphelocephala leucopsis, Whiteface (266) .· 
This spec!es was met with everywhere excepting at Donald'&· 

Plain, Wangary to Port Li,ncoln (not seen. at Port Lincoln), and 
between Port Lincoln ana CowelL 

Nests.-Between Port Germein and l'ort Augusta, a nest 
with two eggs; a nest with three eggs slightly incubated, ·and a. 
nest with four eggs, fresh. Lincoln Gap-A nest in a White
backed Swallow's burrow with two eggs. Nonning.-Two White
faces were building a nest in a quart pot, tilted at a slight angle, 
on a wire fence in the homestead yard and four feet from the, 
ground. It was begun on 9th August. It was still incomplete. 
on 11th, but some one ha!i fixed the pot straight. The pot 
was· placed at the original angle, and on 13th the .nest was com
pleted, t4e pot being full to the brim with dried grasses witb 
a narrow passage_at'the.top side .. to the nest :proper near the 
bottom· of the ·not. · Two Whitefaces were also building in the 
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·top of the underground tank in the homestead yard. Coral
bignie-Two Whitefaces were noticed collecting nesting material; 
and a nest was built inside the roof of the hut we slept in. T\1e 
floor beneath the nest was littered with flock which had 
dropped from the nest. The flock was taken from a palliasse 
in the room. Thurlga-A nest ready for eggs; a nest with five 
young, with light-coloured skin, eyes closed, gape yellow; feather 
tracts-forehead, back of neck, middle of back, back of thighs, 
shoulders, forearms, side of abdomen, above eyes, and tail. Mt. 
Ive--A nest ready for eggs. 

A specimen i!> taken at Cora1bignie in a dried ·samphire 
swamp. A specimen ~ taken. at W ertigo Camp in saltbush 
and bluebush. A specimen ·i!> taken in Roopena in saltbush 
and bluebush. In each of those cases the bird was taken in 
mistake. The members of this species seen in those three 
spots were very wary and had habits similar to the Geobasileus 
iredalei (Bird No. 80). Usually this species coUld be approached 
very closely. 

97. Neositta pileata, Black-capped Sittella (17). 
Four were seen at Coralbignie, nine at Angle Swamps, and 

four at Wipipippee Rocks. 
. Nests.-Angle Swamps-A nest with three fresh eggs. 

Wipipippee Rocks-Nest being built, three birds were helping 
in its contruction. , 

A specimen i!> was taken near Wipipippee Rocks. 

98. Climacteris ruja, Rufous. Tree Creeper (33). 
Three were seen near Coralbignie, one at Whipstick Creek, 

18 at Donald's Pl11in, one near· Middle Tanlcs, three near Wee
tara Tanks, . six. near . Yantanaby, and one near Chilpenunda 
Tank. , 

Nests.-Donald's Plain-One ready for eggs. Near Wee,.. 
tara Tanks--A nest was found in a hollow spc;mt in a 
mallee 6! feet from the .groun(i. Many chops were made by 
Mr. McGilp, and the bird on the nest did not shift. Several 
feathers were pulled out of the bird, as he thought it was dead. 
Finally she flew out and called loudly. Three eggs, fre_sh. 
The nest was lined with rabbit-fur, grass, and bark, and filled 
at .the bottom w'ith horsedung. Near Chilpenunda Tank, 
a nest with two young, down a dull black colour. 

A specimen ~ was taken at Whipstick Creek. 
Th~. call of this species was a single squeak, not often 

uttered, and sounding like that from a young bird. The bird 
flushed off the nest near W eetara Tanlcs gave a repeated call-
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a.poor imitation of the Brown Tree ·creeper-not so loud as the 
latter's "Pink, pink, pink." 

·'99. Climacteris superciliosa, White-browed Tree Creeper (2). 
These birds were seen near the Wipipl.ppee Rocks. 

100. Zosterops lateralis, Grey-backed Silver-eye (97). 
Seen near Mt. Hope, Elliston, Lake Greenly, Wangary, Kel-

Jidie Bay, Port I:,incoln, and near Cowell. · · · 
Nest near Mt. Hope with two eggs. 

101. Dicaeum hirundinaceum, Mistletoe Bird. (19). 
. Two were fi.een in P.andurra, three at Coralbignie, seven at 
Wipipippee Rocks, one at Scrubby Hill, one at Coralbignie 
Rocks, and five near Y annabie Dam. 

A specimen S was taken in Pandurra. 

102. Pardalotus ornatus, Red-tipped Pardalote '(51). 
Noted at Coralbignie, Whipstick Creek,_ Thurlga, Donald's 

J>lain, Yartoo, Narlaby Tanks, Middle Tanks, Yantanaby, 
Chilpenunda Tank,· Mt. ·Hope, Coulta, Wangary Creek,· Tod 
.River Reservoir, and Cowell. 

Nest,-Near Cowell-One being constructed. 
A specimen S was taken at Whipstick Creek, and the caU 

··of the species ::tt that place was ".Be quick," which Mr. McGilp 
:Says is the call of the birds about Moolawatana (Lake Frome 
District).· · 

103. Pardalotus'xanthopygius, Yellow-tailed Pa~daiote (6). . 
Four were seen at 21 miles south-south-east of Streaky Bay, 

.:ii.nd two, nine miles past_ Cowell. · 

'104, lvieZithreptus breviro.stris, .Brown-headed Honey-eater (12). 
Seven were seen in the mallee south of Coral.bignie and five 

.at Donald's Plain. 
105. Glyciphila. meimW]JS, Tawny-crowned Honey-eater t6). 

One 5~ miles north of \Vangary, one near Kellidie Bay, two 
near Wangary Camp, and two at Port Lincoln. 

106. Glyciphila albijrons, White-fronted Honey-eater (17j. 
Seen at Nanning, Coralbignie, Wipipippee Rocks, Scruh\:.

Jiill, Coralbignie Rocks, Yannabie Dam, Yardea, Yantanaby, 
.and W ertigo Camp. 
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107. M elipha.ga virescens, Singing Honey-eater (200). 
Met with in all places excepting Donald's Plain, Yantanaby 

to Streaky Bay, and W angary to Port Lincoln. . . • 
Nests.-Fly Camp-One ready for eggs. Wipipippee-

Rocks-A nest with one young, pin feathers showing; a nest 
ready for eggs. Angle Swamps-A nest almost completed .. 
Roopena-A nest with one egg, fresh. 

·108. MeUphaga le.u.cotis, White-eareq Honey-eater (1). 
One was seen 13 miles north of Cowell. 

109. Meliphaga cratitia, Purple-gaped Honey~eater (26). 
'· '. ··Seven 21 miles south-south~east of St,reaky. Bay, tvo near 
Venus Bay, seven, four miles north-west of Talia, and 10; six 
;niles south-east of Mt. Hope. 

A specimen ~ was taken at the place, 21 miles from Streaky 
Bay. 

110. ·Meliphaga ornata, Yellow-plumed Honey-eater (658). 
This was easily the most numerous species of Honey-eater 

met with on the trip. At Donald's Plain especially they were in 
great numbers. They were noted at Ucarro Dam, Coralbignie, 
Nonn.ing, Wipipippee Rocks, Whipstick Creek, Coralbignie Rocks, 
Mt. Ive, Yardea, Donald's Plain, Narlaby Tanks, Middle Tanks, 
\Veetara Tanks, Yarrama Tank, Yantanaby, Ohilpenunda Tank, 
Streaky Bay, Venus Bay, Talia, Mt. Hope, Coulta, Po'rt' Lin
coln, Cowell, and·Warrayappa. 

Nests.-Ucarro Dam-One with two eggs, .1 incubation. 
· Whipstick Creek-One being built. Coralbignie Rocks-One 

b.eing built. Donald's Pl~in-At our camp and six feet from. 
· . where the motor-car was stopped a mist was being built at a; 

height of 4! feet from the ground,. It was suspended and close. 
to the trunk of a young mallee. It was of the usual construe-· 
tion-pieces of wool, green grasses, and spiders' cocoons. The· 
bird kept on at the building, despite our proximity, and whell! 
we left Donald's Plain the nest was complete. Weetara Tanks· 
-One with two eggs, fresh. Near Streaky Bay-One with 
two young. 

A specimen ~ was taken at U carro Dam, and another 'i1 
south of Coralbignie. . . . . . . . . 

This ·species has various calls, some very like the White-: 
plumed Honey-eater. One call-a sustained trill-was new to 
me.· 

'} 
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'111. Meliphaga plumula, Yellow-fronted Honey-eater· .(2}. ' 
The·"two' birds were seen at Wipipippee Rocks and a soeci-

·men o was taken. · · · 
This species is like M. ornata, but has no striping· ori· th'e· 

under parts, and there is .a black mark just above the golden 
plume. -

112, ivfeliornis novae-hollandia~, Yellow-winged (Ncw .. HqlJ,ancl) 
Honey-eater (198). . . 

First met with at two Illiles north .of Elliston, then at Ellis: 
·ton, near Way, Mt. Hope, Coulta, Wangary, Kellidie Eay.1 Wan
gary Creek, on the way to Port Lincoln,· at Port IJincoln, and 
near Tumby Bay. · 

Nests.-Near Mt. Hope-One nearly' completed. ·Port Lin
roln~One with·two eggs; ·one with two eggs; one with ·two young 
nearly able to fly. They showed the 'white eyebrow and the 
yellow marking on the outer edge of the secondaries. . 1 

113. Myzantha fiavigula., Yello:w-throat!ld Miner (9i). ,•; 
. Seen at Lincolg 9ap, Pandurra, Uno, Siam, 'near Coralbigni'e, 
Noniiing, Wipipippee'Rocks, Scrubby Hill, Angl~.S:wamps,,Coral-

-bignie Rocks, Yannabie Dam, Mt: lve, Thurlga', Yardea, Yartoc;i,;, 
Narlaby Tanks, Yarrama Tank, Chilpenunda Tank, near' 
Streaky Bay, Venus Bay, Wangary Creek, Arno Bay, Wertigo 
Camp, and in Roopena. ~ · 

Nests.-Wipipippee Rocks-One just commenced. Wer-
. tigo Camp-Three young had just left the nest, and both .Pa'r.ents 
· were with them. . · · . · . " · .. · 

· A specimen t was taken.in Pail.durra. 
~ . . ~ ~ 

114. Anthothaera caritftcUlat'O.., Red Wattle-Bird (180). 
::.'First inet with at :Donald's ,·J?Jain, 'theri at Ni:trlliby Tai1ks', 

Yantanaby, Chilpenunda. Tank, Streaky Bay, Venus Bay, Taliai, 
Elliston; \Yay, 5heringa, Mt. Hope, Lake Greenly, Wari·ow, 

· Coulta; Wabgary, Kellidie·Bay, Wangary Creek,' Port Lincoln, 
near Tod River· R~servoir, near IJipsoh, and last· heard five miles 
on from Arno Bay. . 

Nests.-Yantanaby-One beside .. our camp; one with two 
·eggs, heavily incubated. , . ·Chilpenunda Tank-Nest ready !or 
, eggs. · Ellis'~on-One with two eggs,· .2 incubation. W angary 
Camp-Just prior to leaving a•. nest was found in the mallee 10 
feet from our tent door and' that dis'tance from the ground. Two 

· 3•oung fluttered out of the nest.'.. They were three-parts grown, 
·.yellow on abdomen well marked;; gape, yellow; bill, brown~ 
slight brown down on sides and back of head, back, and rump) 
feet, light yellowish brown. . ·· .. ·· 
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A specimen t was taken at Donald's Plain. 
Their call was slightly different from the birds near Adelaide .. 

I did not hear " What's that," but the final was 11 Kuk, kuk,. 
kuk," very loud. ' 

115. Acanthagenys rufogularis, Spiny-chepked Honey-eat.:r 
(315) 0 

Comm·on, but not seen·· between Corunna and N onning, . 
Narlaby Tanks and Yantanaby, Streaky B~y to :i\lt. Hope,. 
W angary to Port. Lincoln, or at Port Lincoln. 
· Nests.-Wipipippee Rocks-One ready fcir eggs. · Yan-· 
nabi'e Dam-One with two eggs. 

At Donald's Plain one of the calls of this species was" Peter,. 
Peter," a little louder than that made by Jacky Winter. 

116. Anthus australis, Australian Pipit (Ground-Lark) (237). 
Met with everywhere. 

117. Mirafra horsfieldi, Bush-Lark (1). 
. At a spot four miles on from Tumby Bay this bird flew across'• 
from the left. side of the road into a wheat crop on the opposite· 
side. 

US. Corvus cecilae, Australian Crow (403). 
Seen everywhere we went. 
Nests.-Lincoln G~p-One with four eggs, slightly incu~ · 

bated; one with two eggs. Wertigo Camp-Nest in a sandal-
wooif·£ree;~·3o feet from' the ground. The Crow was sitting: 
on the nest, which was built of sticks and was 2 feet x 1! feet. 
At the south-eastern corner of the Crows nest was the nest of a 
Tello:y-tailed Thornhill (G. chrysorrhous) 1 and two of the latter 
birds·

1
were near that nest. · E,oopena_:A nest in a sandalwood,. 

made· up of longish sticks and lined with bits of rag, strmg, Mmers 
;wd other birds' feathers, a bit of rope, sheep's wool, and piece·s. 
of bark, six eggs .1 incubation. · 

U9. Corcorax melanorhamphus, Chough (99). 
First met with at Donald's Plain, then at Narlaby, Yan

tanaby, near Chilpenunda Tank, near Streaky Bay, Venus Bay.,. 
near Talia, Lake Hamilton, near Mt. Hope, Lake Greenly, Wan
gary Creek, and last at 13 miles north-west .of. Port Lincoln. 
. Nests.-Y antanaby-'-One with two fresh eggs; one readT 
for eggs. vYangary Creek-One with three eggs, fresh; one 
in a big rcdgum. A bird flew on the latter nest and spread' out its • 
wings, and shortly afterwards a second bird flew to the tree with. 

!, .. , 
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food--it 'looked Eke a mantis__:in its beak. A little further 
on a Ghough was seen collecting mud~ in its beak. Four old 
nests were seen at Donald's Plain and one near Yardea. 

120. Strepem versicolor, Grey Beif-Magpie (9') .. 

Seven seen at .Port Lincoln and two near \V arrayappa. 
Also seven birds, species not identified-two at Narlaby Tanks; 
two near Mt. Hope; one near Coulta, and two at W angary Creek. 
We stopped on each of these occasions, but we cguld not get. 
anywhere near the birds in order to identify the species. At 
Port Lincoln we got within 50 yards of the seven birds on two 
occasions. 

121. Cracticus torquatus, Grey Butcher-Bird (34) .. 

Seen at Coralbignie, Angle . Swamps, Wipipippee Rocks, 
Coralbignie Rocks, Mt. Ive, Narlaby Tanks, Yantanaby, Chil-. 
penunda Tank, Streaky Bay, Elliston, Mt. H'ope, Wangary, near 
Arno Bay, Cowell, Wertigo Camp, and .in Roopena. The two· 
birds near Mt. Ive were attacked and chased away by three 
Yellow-throated Miners. 

122. Gymnorhina tibicen, Black-backed Magpie (19)' .. 

Two were seen at 19 miles from Port Augusta Vir e~t, j'ust' 
clear of the Lincoln Gap, four in Corunna, one in Uno, one iii 
Siam, nine in N onning, and one near Scrubby HilL 

Nests.-In Siam-One with Jour eggs. Nonning,-One 
bird seen at a nest. 

123. Gymnorhina hypoleuca-Wf1ite-backed Magpie (218) . 

. Seen in Siam, Nomi.ing, Mt. Ive, Warner's Well, Yardea, 
Donald's Plain, Y artoo, N aria by Tanks, Yarrama Tank, Yan
tanaby, Chilpenunda Tank, Streaky Bay, Venus ·.Bay, Talia, 
Colton, Sheringa, Lake Hamilton, Mt. H()pe, Warrow, Coulta, 
Wangary, Kellidie Bay, ~rangary Creek, on the way tram 
Wangary to Port Lincoln, Port Lincoln, Tad River Reservoir, 
Tumby Bay, near Lipson, Carrow, Arno Bay, Carpa, Elbow 
Hill, Cowell, W arrayappa, .Moonabie Tanks, and in Roopena. 

Nest.-Yantanaby-A nest in a big mallee near our camp·. 
One Magpie drove out every bird venturi_l!g to. fly .into that tree. 
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Between Adelaide and Port Augusta, the following' 
.additional species (21) were noted:-

12-:1:. Phalacrocorax carbo, Cormorant (1). . 
Sitting at the top of a dead tree on the RQcky River between 

:Melrose and Murraytown. · 

125. Circus assimilis, Spotted Harrier (1). 
Near North Stirling, on the coast of the Gulf, .and attacked 

by a Magpie. 

126. Falco longipennis, Little Falcon (2). 
Between Stone Hut and Wirrabara-nearer to the latter 

tow9. 

127. Glossopsitta concinna, Musk Lorikeet (12). 
Five near Bungaree Station (Clare), five near Stanley Flat, 

two neal' W atervale. · 

128. Cacatua galerita, W-hite Cockatoo (5). 
Three five mil.es south of Melrose, and two two miles north 

of Wirrabara. 

129. Cacatua sanguinea, Little Corella (Bare-eyed Cockatoo} 
(7). 

At six miles south of Melrose. 

130. Platycercus elegans, Crimson Rosella (13). 
At Sev\:!nhills,, Bungaree, in Horrocks Pass, and Undalya. 

131. Barnardius barnardi, Ring-neck (Mallee) Parrot (16). 
Seen near Y acka, Baroota Creek, and Stanley Flat. 

132. Psephotus haematonottts, Red-backed Parrot (191). 
· Seventy-eight of _them in the Telowie Gorge .. 

1'~3. Petroica multicolor, Scarlet Robin '( 4) ., 
. At Rliynie ana UnO.alya. 

134. Falcunculus frontatus, Eastern Shrike-Tit (1). 
'': · In the Telowie Gorge. 

135. Colluricincla hm·monica, Grey Shrike-Thrush (8). 
: . At Gil,es Corner, Rochester, .Port Germein, Baroota Creek, 

Melrose, and Seven Hills. 

' ·'· 
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·13.6 .. Ac1'ocephalus australis, Australian Reed-Warbler (1). · 
In the reeds near the bridge· over the Rocky River at Wir:... 

rabara on 31st August. It did not appear to be there on 6th. 
August. ' 

137. Cinclo1'hampf?us mathewsi; Rufous Song-Lark (2). 
Near Port Germein and Wirrabara. 

138. Climacteris picwmna, Brown Tree Creeper ( 4). 
Three in the Telowie Oorge, one,i_n Horrocks Pass. 

1~9. },;[ elith1'eptus lu'l],ulatus, White-naped Honey-eater (1) .. 
. N ea?; Bungaree, Clare. 

140. Za~thot~iza phrygia'; Regent 'Horiey:eater (2). · 
At Bungaree S~ation and being chased by Noisy Millers. 

:J..41.. ,ivf eliphaga penicillata, White-plumed Honey-eate: ( 61): 

l42~ )vf yzantha ,gan·ula, Noisy Mi:p.er ( 15). , .,; 
At Giles Corner, vVatervale, .Sevenhills, Bungaree, avcl 

Smithfield. · 

J 43. Zonaeginthus guttatus, Diamond Fire nail (Spotted-sided 
' · Finch) (12). · · 

In the Telowie Gorge, Horrocks Pass, Melrose, and GileS. 
Corner. · . 

'144. 'l'aeniopygia castanotis; Chestnut-eared Finch (59). 
At Salisbury, .Rhyni:e, Stone Hut, Gulnare, ·Rochester,. 

Auburn, Lin~vood; and Templers. ··· 


